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Telcos’ revenuesrise
15%asusagesurges

SURAJEET DAS GUPTA
NewDelhi,10April

Revenues of telecom companies are estimated to have
grown by 15 per cent in the quarter ended March 31
compared with the previous quarter, thanks to a surge
in data consumption as a large number of office work-
ers shifted to work from home and people were forced
to stay indoors owing to the coronavirus pandemic.

Basedonfeedback fromitsmembers,which include
Bharti Airtel, Vodafone Idea, and Reliance Jio, among
others, theCellularOperatorsAssociationof India (COAI)
said the average revenue per user in Q4FY20 would be
~140-145, up from~124 in theDecember quarter.

“Theincrease inrevenueshasprimarilybeenbecause
of a spurt in demand for data. (Telecom) traffic jumped
by 15 to 30 per cent in March as the lockdown was fol-
lowedbyworkfromhome.This isdespitethefact thatthe
net subscriber addition forMarchwas only 0.5million,
asagainstanaverageof2.5millionpermonth,duetothe
lockdown and limited scope for adding fresh sub-
scribers,”RajanSMathews,directorgeneral,COAI, said.

Revenues,hesaid,wouldhavebeenevenhigher if tel-
cos had not given ~600 croreworth of freebies, in terms
of more data andminutes of usage, to customers at the
sameprice after theCovid-19outbreak. Turn to Page 9 >
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BUCKING THE TREND

500,000Netsubscriber
addition inMarch,asagainstan
averageof2.5millionpermonth

InanindicationthatIndia’shighratedcompaniesare
preparingforthelonghaul,theyareoptingfora
moratoriumondebtservicing.Expertssaythe
focusisonpreservingliquidityasthereis
uncertaintyoverthedurationandimpactofthe
lockdown.Firmswithrelativelyhighfinancial
stabilityandpartofreputedconglomeratesarealso
optingforthemoratorium.AMRITHAPILLAYwrites 2 >

HIGHLY RATED FIRMS FOCUS
ON PRESERVING CASH

Biddersofbankruptcompaniesaregoingbacktothe
drawingboardontheirofferssubmittedtothe

lendersandareseekinglegaladvicewhetherthey
canwithdrawormodifythem.Thebidderssaythe
Covid-19pandemichaschangedthebusiness

environmentandtheywillnowmakeloweroffers.
Theyalsowanttheforcemajeureclausetobeincluded

innewcontracts.DEVCHATTERJEEwrites 2 >

BIDDERS JITTERY OVER IMPACT
ON BANKRUPT COMPANIES

Dataofficestaresat
lockdownblues
DILASHA SETH
NewDelhi,10April

TheNationalStatisticsOffice (NSO) is facingadistinct
challengeduringthecoronavirus-triggeredlockdown:
Howtogatheraccuratedatatocomputeretail inflation
and industrial production, which are among the key
metrics for theeconomy?

Closed shops and markets, field officers
working from home, and factory personnel
unavailable to provide data are the hurdles
the statistics department is battling during
this unusual time.With data collection offi-
cersworkingremotely,pricedata isbeingcol-
lectedonphoneratherthanthroughphysicalvis-
itsfortheconsumerpriceindex(CPI),raisingaccuracy
concerns.Theother challenge relates to theclosureof
somemarketswhichwillneed tobe replacedwith the
ones that are still open.

Monthly price data is collected from 1,114markets
across310 townsbythefieldoperationsdivisionofthe
statistics ministry and the specified State/UT
DirectoratesofEconomicsandStatisticsaswellasfrom
1,181villagesby theDepartmentofPosts.

“Wearedevisingalternatestrategies forcollecting
and compiling data” said Pravin Srivastava, chief
statistician of India. Turn to Page 9 >
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Cargoclogsairports,ports, rlys
ADITI DIVEKAR, ARINDAM MAJUMDER,
ANEESH PHADNIS & SHINE JACOB
Mumbai/NewDelhi,10April

Asevereshortageofworkersand
transport inclearingcargohasclogged
airports,ports,and,tosomeextent,
railwaystations.This isdespitethefact
thatfreightmovementbyairandrail
andeventradecargohandledatports
facenolockdownrestrictions.

Theambiguitysurrounding
thedefinitionsofessentialand
non-essentialcommodities is lending
impediments to theprocess.Waiving
demurragechargesatairports isacting
asadisincentive for importers intaking
theirgoods.

Thecivilaviationministryhadlast
monthordereda50percentwaiverin
demurragechargesinordertounclog
importwarehousesatairportsand
facilitateasmoothmovementof
essentialitemsduringthelockdown
period.However,thecustoms
departmentissayingthiswilldiscourage
moreimportersandbrokersfromlifting
theirconsignmentsandcausefurther
congestionatportsandairports.

Demurragerefers to thepenalty
leviedonimportersbyaircargo

terminaloperators fordelays in
clearingshipmentsandiscollectedon
thebasisofweight (kg).Sourcessaid
morethan3,000tonnesofgoods,mostly
valuableproductslikeelectronic
consumerdurablesandautomobile
products,werelyingatDelhiairport.

“Thereisaproblemofcargo
clearanceatterminals,barringmedical
andessentialsupplies,whichhavebeen

orderedfordiseasecombat.Otheritems
arenotbeingclearedbecausethereisa
shortageoftruckers,trolleys,andpeople
workinginthis,”saidacustomsofficial
atDelhiairport.

Besides, industryofficials saidcargo
movementatportshaddroppedby
50-60percent inthe last fewweeksdue
to lower industrialproductioninthe
country. Turn to Page 9 >

More than3,000 tonnesof goods,mostlyvaluableproducts like electronic consumer
durables andautomobileproducts, are lyingatDelhi airport

ToplinegetsboostinMarchqtr
asmorepeopleworkfromhome

Most states pitch for
lockdown extension
WantCentretotakefinalcallasPMmeetsCMstoday
ARCHIS MOHAN & ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,10April

M
ost large states by Friday
evening had suggested the
lockdownshouldbeextend-
ed beyond April 14, prefer-

ablyuntil theendof themonth,but they
left it to theCentre to take a final call on
a “graded” lifting of the curbs, and
whether it wished to restart some eco-
nomic activity.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi will
meet statechiefministersonSaturday to
discuss the issue further, and is slated to
address the nation in the next couple of
days to inform it on theway forward.

The Punjab government on Friday
extended the lockdown in the state until
May 1, without waiting for the PM’s
announcement, becoming the second
state to do so. On Thursday, Odisha had
extended the lockdown until April 30.
However, Punjab will relax the curbs to
allowcropharvestandgrainprocurement.

Senior policymakers said the Centre
wouldworkwith states to identify areas,
which they call ‘green zones’, where
industrial and economic activity could
be resumed. The sense in the govern-
ment is that theextendedlockdownmay
not be as comprehensive as the one that
ends onApril 14.

There have been missives by the
Centre to the states, including by the
homesecretaryandconsumeraffairssec-
retary, on the need to revive limited
industrial activity, factories, and ware-
houses to replenish depleting stocks of
essentialcommoditiesandensure labour
for these operations. Turn to Page 9 >
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Aworkerdelivers essentials aspolicepersonnel stand
guardoutside the sealedKDPsociety, identifiedasa
Covid-19hotspot, inGhaziabad PHOTO:PTI
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If lockdowncontinues,cargomovementisexpectedtodropanother10-15%

WWEEEEKKEENNDDRRUUMMIINNAATTIIOONNSS
Just-in-timevirus 7 >
Mistakesarebeingmade,but it iseasy to
rideoutcriticismwhenthenation is
rallyingroundthe leader.MrModi is too
smartapoliticiantomiss theopportunity
inacrisis,andisusing it tobolsterhisown
image. TTNNNNIINNAANNwrites

OOPPIINNIIOONN
Creatingfiscalspace
forthestates 6 >

Inthesecondpartofaseries,DEVESH KAPUR
& ARVIND SUBRAMANIAN saythemassive
uncertaintiesrequireroomfordiscretionto
serveasanecessaryhandmaidenofrules
thatcannotalonecatertoallcontingencies.

ON
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SPECIALS

NNAATTIIOONNAALLIINNTTEERREESSTT
Middlepathmedicine 7 >
Thelockdownhasworked.Butanoverdose
ofitcouldkill throughlong-lasting
side-effects. Itshouldbesystematically
loosenedorde-escalated,writes
SSHHEEKKHHAARR GGUUPPTTAA

ADB PLEDGES $2.2 BN
TO BOLSTER INDIA’S
HEALTH INFRA, MSMEs
TheAsianDevelopmentBank(ADB)willprovide
India$2.2billion(about~16,000crore)tohelp
thecountryrampuphealthinfrastructureand
bolstermicro,smallandmedium-sized
enterprises(MSMEs)facinghardshipsbecause
ofthecoronavirus-relatedlockdown.“TheADB
iscommittedtosupportingIndia’semergency
needs.Wearenowpreparing$2.2billionin
immediateassistance,”itsaid. 4 >
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ED seizes luxury vehicles
owned by Wadhawans
TheEnforcementDirectorateonFridayissued
seizureordersforfiveluxuryvehiclesin
whichDewanHousingFinancepromoters
KapilandDheerajWadhawantravelledto
theirfarmhouseinMaharashtra’s
Mahabaleshwarduringthecoronavirus
lockdown,officialssaid.

COMPANIES P3

IndiGo to discontinue
meal service briefly
IndiGowill fill itsairportbusesat50percent
capacitywhenserviceresumes.Theairline
willalsodiscontinueon-boardmeal
services,ChiefExecutiveOfficerRonojoy
DuttatoldemployeesonFriday.Thesealong
withfrequentdeepcleaningofaircraftare
partofthechangesthattheairlinewilldo.

Capacity utilisation of
FMCG firms takes a hit
Manufacturingactivitycontinuestosufferat
mostplantsofleadingfast-moving
consumergoodscompaniesasthelockdown
andcontainmentzonescrippleday-to-day
operations.Firmssaidgoodsandlabour
remainedrestricted,impactingsales. 3 >

Total 1,650,210
Deaths 100,376
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IN BRIEF

ZEE invests ~522 crore in tech
subsidiary Margo Networks

MediamajorZeeEntertainment(ZEE)
hasinvested~522croreintech
subsidiaryMargoNetworks,which
offersstreamingandadvertising
servicesunderthe‘SugarBox’brand
name.ZEEowns80percentinMargo.
Theadditionalinvestmentwillbeused
foroperationalandfinancialsupport.
“OurinvestmentinSugarBoxgivesa

strongfilliptoouroveralldigitalbusiness,sharpeningits
approachbymanyfolds.Theuniquetechnologywillenableus
toservecontenttoconsumersacrossthenation,withoutbeing
restrictedbyconnectivityconstraints,”saidPunitGoenka
(pictured),managingdirectorandchiefexecutiveofficer,
ZeeEntertainment. BS REPORTER<

TCS to announce
FY20 results on
April 16

Tata
Consultancy
Services(TCS)on
Fridaysaiditwill
announceits
fourth-quarter
andFY20results

onApril16.“...ameetingofthe
BoardofDirectorsofTCSis
scheduledtobeheldon
Thursday,April16, interaliato
approve...theauditedfinancial
resultsofthecompanyunder
IndianAccountingStandardsfor
theyearendedMarch31,”TCS
said. PTI<

Telecom infra firms
ask BSNL to clear
~1,500-crore dues
Telecominfrafirmshave
askedBSNLtoimmediately
clear~1,500croreduesfor
continuedservices.Telecom
infrastructurefirmshave
askedstate-runfirmBSNLto
clearduestotalling~1,500
croreonurgentbasis,saying
theyareunabletomeet
criticalexpensesnecessaryfor
maintainingnetwork. PTI<

Gujarat-based Inali
to developaffordable
ventilatorprototype
Inali,knownforbuildinglow-
costbionicprosthetic limbs
using3Dprintingtechnology,
isworkingwithDassault
Systèmestodevelopasafe
andaffordable“smart
ventilator”thatcouldbe
quicklymanufacturedand
deployedforemergencyuse
tohelpwithseverecases in
theCovid-19pandemic.The
developmentoftheventilator
tooklessthaneightdays
andcostsonly$200
(~15,000). BS REPORTER<

ITC launches liquid
hand sanitizer
amid Covid-19
Cigarettes-to-hotelsmajor ITC
has launchedaliquidhand
sanitizerunder theSavlon
brand.Pricedat~250fora
500mlbottle, ITCclaimedthe
formulationoffersbothquick
andpersistentactionand
helpsprotectagainstmany
enveloped&non-enveloped
viruses inadditionto
99.99percentbacteria
&fungi. BS REPORTER<

Vijay Mallya gets
bankruptcy reprieve
from UK High Court

Inareliefto
Liquor
baronVijay
Mallya,the
HighCourt
inLondon
has
deferred

hearingsonapleabythe
SBI-ledconsortiumofIndian
banks,seekingtheindebted
tycoontobedeclared
bankrupttoenablethem
recoveraloanofaround
£1.145billionfromhim. PTI<

Prosus commits
~100 crore for
PM CARES Fund
Prosus,backedbyglobal
consumerInternetgroupof
Naspers,hascommitted~100
croretothePrimeMinister’s
CitizenAssistanceandRelief
inEmergencySituations(PM
CARES)Fund.Prosushasbeen
aninvestorinIndiasince
2005andcountsByju's,
Honor,iFood,LazyPay,letgo,
Meesho,OLX,PayU,RedDot
Payments,Swiggy,and
Udemyamongthoseithas
eitherinvestedin,builtor
acquired BS REPORTER<

IndiaIncoptingfor
moratoriumondebt

DEV CHATTERJEE
Mumbai, 10 April

T he bidders of bankrupt
companies are going back
to the drawing board on

their offers submitted to the
lenders and are seeking legal
advice whether they can
withdraw or modify them. The
bidders say the Covid-19
pandemic has changed the
business environment and they
will nowmake lower offers.

As the contracts with banks
did not have the force majeure
clause so far, the bidders also
want it to be included in the new
contracts henceforth. “Some of
the ongoing cases like Lavasa
Corporation, Dewan Housing,
and Reliance Communications
are still pending for resolution
and we will see several bidders
backing out or making lower
offers,” said a banker involved in
the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code (IBC) process.

However, the cases that have
already received the NCLT
approval, for example the JSW’s
acquisition of Bhushan Power,
the bidders will not be able to
re-negotiate.

Bidderssaid fallingeco-
nomic growth, a weak
rupee coupled with lower
customer demand will
make it difficult for them
to turnaroundcompanies.
“All the projections will
havetoberemade.Thebid-
derswhohavenotwonany
mandate so farhada lucky
escape.”

Due toCovid-19, a bidder
saidseveralsteelplants takenover
by new owners were now either
shut down or were operating at a

very low capacity.
“All the internal projections

madeby thebidders on revenues
andprofitshavegonehaywireand
someofthemwillhavetoretrench
people and cut salaries,” said for-
merchiefexecutiveofasteelcom-
pany. “The Covid-19 pandemic

will bring down the
valuationofall assets
that have not seen a
resolution so far,”
he said.

The pandemic
haschangedthebusi-
nesssentimentswith
several analysts
expecting Indian
economytogrowata

lower level. Global
bankUBSexpects India's realGDP
growthtoslowsharply to2-2.5per
cent in the June 2020 quarter,

from4percentonayear-on-year
basis in the March-20 quarter. If
the efforts are successful in get-
ting the virus under control over
the coming weeks, the recovery
shouldbegintogathersteamfrom
the second half of current finan-
cial year but this projection
dependontheefficacyof thepol-
icy stimulus in supporting eco-
nomic activity, it said.

Bidders said there was ambi-
guity in the insolvency lawabout
the force majeure and business
disruption clause. “Unless some
companies have included force
majeureclause in theiroffers, the
others will find it difficult to go
backon their offers,” saidheadof
anasset reconstructioncompany
askingnot tobequoted. “Butbid-
ders have already indicated that
theywillnotbeable tostick to the
offers made till date,” he added.

According to IBBI data, since
thecoming into forceof the insol-
vency law with effect from
December1,2016,asmanyas3,312
companies facedtheproceedings
till December 2019. Of these, 246
caseshavebeenclosedonappeal
or revieworsettledwhile 135have
been withdrawn. Close to
780haveendedinliquidationand
190 have ended in approval of
resolution plans. About 1,961
cases are still under active
negotiations.

Bidders jittery over
Covid-19 impact on
bankrupt companies

Automanufacturers facesecond-handchallenge
SURAJEET DAS GUPTA
New Delhi, 10 April

Carmanufacturersanddealers
will have to brace for fresh
challenges from the second-
hand market amid the coron-
avirus (Covid-19) outbreak.

The second-hand vehicle
segment is expected to
capture a larger share of the
two wheeler and passenger
car markets. This is because
consumers are postponing
their purchases owing to a
dent in their pockets.

Thesearesomekeyfindings
by PwC,whichmade a presen-
tation to members of the
Society of Indian Automobile
Manufacturers (SIAM) this
week to discuss the impact of
Covid-19on the sector.

Now, automotive original
equipmentmanufacturerswill
have to strengthen their

pre-owned vehicles business.
Also, shared mobility

services (likeUberandOla)will
remain subdued in the com-
ing months with consumers
preferring to have their per-
sonal mode of transport. This
will provide awindow for pas-
senger cars to show strong
growth post recovery.

PwCpredictedthat inareal-
istic scenario, the auto indus-
try will see a delayed recovery
sometimeinthefourthquarter
of FY21. But its pessimistic
projection is forQ1 FY22. It has
also predicted pay cuts,
temporary job losses and poor
consumer sentiment.

PwC has warned SIAM of
steepfall insalesinFY21–18per
cent for two wheelers, 12 per
cent for passenger cars and 21
percent inthecaseofcommer-
cial vehicles.

It points out that the

commercial vehicles segment
is already carrying excess
capacity (GST impactand low-
er axle lading movement of
goods due to the weak econo-
my). With logistics disruption
likely to continue in hot zones
and customers in no mood to
invest, this sector will show a
delayed recovery, said PwC.

PwC also predicted that
there will be a sharp down-

grading by buyers — con-
sumerswhobuypassengercars
or twowheelerswillgooneseg-
ment lower.Butonegoodthing
it said is that online sales will
now grow across the auto sec-
tor.Also, ruralmarket recovery
willbeslower thanurban.This
willhaverepercussionsonsale
of twowheelers.

Also, the consultancy firm
said Indian consumers are

expected to show the same
behaviourasChinawherepref-
erence for taxis and car hailing
went down by 15 per cent post
Covid-19.

Even public transport was
hit with a 3 per cent decline in
preference amongusers.

The presentation also esti-
matedthatglobal supplychain
disruptionimpactonautocom-
panieswouldcontinueforover

six months. According to esti-
mates,thetopfiveatriskinauto
components constitute nearly
79 per cent of all component
imports (byvalue) in India.

As much as 31 per cent of
components come from
countries that are at high risk,
including China, Germany
andSouthKorea.

PwCalsopointsouttosome
key factors, which will impact
automotivedemandoverFY21.

It is to be seen whether
OEMs will defer launches and
whether they will offer high
discounts aswell aspasson the
BS-VI cost increase to con-
sumers.

Another thing to watch out
for iswhethervehiclefinancing
costs will come down sharply.

Also, a key factor would be
what sops the government
offers to the industry to reduce
taxes andduties.

WithOPDfootfall plunging,pvthospitalsbattle for survival

Finances down but Air India
still afloat, says Rajiv Bansal
Air IndiachiefRajivBansal (pictured)on
Thursdaysaidthatthe"cripplingeffect"
ofcoronavirushasfurtherplummetedthe
airline's financestoa"precarious"
positionbutdespitethat, ithasmanaged
tostayafloat.Bansalalsoassuredthe
employeesofprovidingall the"essential
armoury"incarryingoutevacuation."Air
Indiahasbeenpassingthroughacritical
financialconditionmuchbeforethe
Covid-19onslaught.Thecripplingeffectof thepandemic,
especially intheaviationsector,hasfurtherplummetedour
financestoaprecariousposition. Inspiteofthis,yourairlinehas
leftnostoneunturnedtocontinuetoremainafloat,”Bansalsaid
inamessagetoAir IndiaemployeesonThursday. PTI<

SOHINI DAS & GIREESH BABU
Mumbai/Chennai, 10 April

AKKaushik,whoheadsagroupof
hospitalsaroundVaranasi,saysheis
findingitdifficulttopayhisstaffsalaries
ontimenow.Out-patientdepartment
(OPD)footfallhasstagnated,sohave
electiveprocedures.Patientsareavoiding
hospitalvisitsasmuchaspossible.

“Ihaveastaffof600peopleacrossmy
threehospitalsinVaranasi,Gopiganjand
Mirzapur.Iamnowfindingitdifficultto
paytheirsalariesontimewithsuchahuge
shortfallinrevenues,”saysKaushik.

FromOPDtoin-patientdepartment
(IPD)oradmissions,theconversionrateis
roughly10-12percentfortheindustry.
WithOPDsdown,therearehardlyany
admissions.Privatehospitals,especially
smallerstandaloneones,arestaringata
crisisthattheywerenotpreparedfor.
Analystssaylargercorporatechainshave
tobraceupforatleastsixmonthsfor
businesstoreturntonormal.

EdelweissanalystAnkitHatalkarsaid
whiletheimpactofthedisruptionwas
sudden,itislikelytolasttillIndia’s
coronavirusdisease(Covid-19)casesare
broughtundercontrol.“Thereisno
accuratewaytoguesstimelinesonthat,
butsufficetosaythatbusinessasusualfor
hospitalsmaybeadistantscenario.With
OPoccupancies,particularlyforelective
surgeries,nowatanall-timelow,we
believeprocedurepipelinesarelikelyto
remaindrythroughH1FY21(firsthalfof
financialyear2020-21)andearningswill

remainsubduedthroughFY21.”
Ontopofthis,lackofpreparationto

equiptheirstafftohandleCovid-19
patients,isforcinghospitalstoshutdown.

Samplethis:Inthepast24-hoursat
leasttwocityhospitals,oneinTardeo
(BhatiaHospital)andanotherinMulund
(Spandan)shutdownafterpatientsthere
testedpositive.AtSpandan,forexample,
around65doctorsandnurseshavebeen
quarantined.InMumbai,majorhospitals
likeWockhardtandJaslokhavealready
beendeclaredcontainmentzones.
Ironically,bothweredesignatedcenters
fortreatingCovid-19patients.

“Hospitalsfirstneedtoinvestin
personalprotectiveequipment(PPE)kits
forstaff,whetherornottheyaretreating
Covid-19patients.Thesekitscomeforat
least~1,800orsoperunit,andthatiswhy
smallerhospitalsareshyingawayorare
re-usingkits.Somearewearingthesame
kitthroughthedayduringwhichperiod
theyattendtomultiplepatients.Itisa
disasterinthemaking,”saidtheownerof
aprivatehospital,whodidnotwishtobe
named.

Privatehospitalsareseekinga
stimuluspackageorsomeformof
supportfromthegovernmenttosail

throughthecrisis.
Therehasbeena50percentdeclinein

footfalland10-30percentincreasein
costs(onsupplies).“Weneedastimulus
onbasiccosts,likepower,ventilatorsand
thecostofcapitalalso.Theindustrywill
cometogethertomakeabunchof
requestsbecauseontheonesideweare
committedtotreatingpatients,onthe
otherside,unlessthisindustryasprivate
sectorsurvives,wemightseeatotalcrash
inthesystem,”saidPreethaReddy,vice-
chairpersonofApolloHospitalsGroup,
recently.

ThecostoftestingandtreatingCovid-

19,atpresent,isnotcheapthoughprices
fortestinghavereduced.Apollois
expectingsomestategovernmentsand
theCentretocomeupwithsomesupport
tomakethetestsandtreatmentviableby
bearingcertainpartofthecost.

Therearefixedcostssuchassalaries,
electricitybills,annualmaintenance
contract,andtheserunintoseveralcrores
amonthforasizeablehospital.

WithnoelectivesurgeriesandOPD,
therehasbeennoincomeandallprivate
hospitalsarebleeding,saidS
Gurushankar,presidentofTamilNadu
ChapterofAssociationofHealthcare
ProvidersofIndia(AHPI),andchairman
ofMeenakshiMissionHospital&
ResearchCenter.

Alreadysmallclinicsandhospitalsare
onthevergeofclosing.Gurushankar,
however,saidtheindustrywaswiththe
governmentatthistimeofcrisis,buta
wayoutofthishadtobethoughtthrough.
Theindustry,smallerhospitalsclaim,
alreadyrunsonmarginsofaround10per
cent.

“Thismonth,mostsmallclinics
cannotpaysalariesandstaffhavealready
left.FromendofApril,mostbighospitals
willrunoutofworkingcapitalandwillnot
beabletomeetexpenses.Thisis
dangerous,becausestaffmaysimplynot
cometowork.It’salreadyhappeningina
fewhospitals.Ifhospitalsrunoutof
workingcapital,thatwillbeadisaster,”
saidGurushankar.

Theindustryhasdemandedthatthe
governmentwaivepowercostsforthree

months,provideexemptionfromgoods
andservicestax,andalsoreleasetax
arrears,andtakemeasurestoprotect
frontlineemployers.Thegovernmenthas
alsobeenaskedtohelparrangestocksof
protectivegearfromvendorsalready
providinggovernmenthospitals.

Somesmallerhospitalshaveoffered
theirpremisestothegovernmentforfree,
sansstaff.JoyHospitalinChembur,an
easternsuburbofMumbai,hasofferedits
entirefacilitytotheBrihanmumbai
MunicipalCorporation,whichisusingit
tohousearound45patients.“Wehavenot
soughtanyrentforuseofourpremises,
buttheywillpaytheutilitiesbillforthis
period.Wehavecapacityforaround85
beds,”saidDiptiJoyPatankar,ownerof
thehospital.Asforthecorporatechains,
therewassteadyincometillQ3.AnICRA
analysisshowsthathospitalsinitssample
setsawan11percentrevenuegrowthand
a32percentEbitdagrowthandthe
marginstooimprovedfrom13percentto
15.6percentyear-on-yearforQ3FY20.

However,suchhospitalstooare
bracingupforchallengingtimes.
Internationalpatientsaccountfor12-14
percentofaggregaterevenuesoflarge
hospitals,goingashighas25percentfor
certainsuperspecialtyfacilities.The
revenuesfromthissegmentarelikelyto
dryupcompletely.Ifthelockdownis
extendedthroughalargepartofQ1FY21,
weestimateimpactonprivatehospitals’
Ebitdaataround10percentforthe
quarterand3-4percentforFY21,
Edelweissnoted.

Thereare fixedcosts suchas salaries, electricitybills, annualmaintenancecontract,
and these run into several crores amonth for a sizeablehospital PHOTO: REUTERS
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Seeklegaladvice,
wantforcemajeure
clauseincludedin
newcontracts

Industry cries foul
over import duty
Indiangearmakers find themselves
inaspotas thegovernment
exempteddutyon importsof
personalprotectiveequipment,
masks, ventilators,andCovid-19
testkits. Basic Customsdutyand
healthcesshavebeenabolishedon
theseproductswith immediate
effect. Theexemptiononall these
productswill bevalid till September
30.Atpresent, Customsdutyon
medicalequipment is 7.5per cent,
whilehealthcess isaround5per
cent. Themanufacturers' lobbyhas
written to thegovernmentover the
matter. SOHINI DAS

|Biddersworriedover
worseningeconomy

|Want tomakechanges in
bidsalreadymadetoCoC

|Banksreadytore-negotiate

|Newoffers to reducecash
componentofoffers

|RCom,Lavasa,DHFL to see
revisedoffers

CHANGE IN PLANS

AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai, 10 April

In an indication that India’s high-rated
companiesarepreparingfor the longhaul,
they are opting for a moratorium on debt
servicing. Experts say the focus is on pre-
servingliquidityasthereisuncertaintyover
the duration and impact of the 21-day
nationwide lockdown imposed to
check the spreadofCovid-19.

Thelistofcompaniesoptingfor
the moratorium includes those
thatarepartofreputedconglom-
eratesandenjoyrelativelyhigh-
er financial stability. Tata
Power, for instance, plans to
accept themoratorium. “We
willbeavailingofthemora-
torium offered by banks
extending the period by
threemonthsforrepayment
of loan and interest cost,”
Tata Power told Business
StandardonThursday.

The Reserve Bank of
India(RBI)allowedlending
institutionstoofferamora-
torium of three months to
borrowers on the payment
of term loan installments
due between March 1 and
May 31 with continued
interest accrual during this
period. This was done to
help borrowers — compa-
nies and individuals — to
copewith the financial dis-
ruptioncausedbyCovid-19
and the lockdown.

“We are seeing even
high-rated companies
accept the moratorium to
preserve liquidity, some of
thesearesubsidiariesofbig
conglomerates,” said
Ratnam Raju, associate
director, group head of
infrastructure and project
financeatCARERatings.

Executives fromtherat-
ingindustry,whohavebeen
receivingnotificationsfrom
companies, say some com-
panies with ratings as high
as ‘AAA’ are also accepting
the option. Companies
enjoy a higher rating for
their capabilities to service
debt ina timelymanner.

For JSW group, a few companies in the
group have accepted moratorium as per
industrysourcesbutaseniorcompanyoffi-
cial said “not true fully” indicating not the

entire grouponall facilities fromall banks.
There are some outliers. Larsen &

Toubro, according to a top official, will not
optforthemoratorium.Aspokespersonfor
AdityaBirlaGroupdidnotofferanyimme-
diate comment on whether group compa-
nieswouldopt for themoratorium.

A query to the Adani Group remained
unanswered, an executive
for its transport subsidiary,
however added, “The com-
pany has not yet taken any
disbursements from banks
for its road and water proj-
ects”.

Ratingexecutivessaythe
uncertainty is driving com-
panies to accept the higher
cost of borrowing (as inter-
est may compound). One
executivepointedoutthata
companywith~2,100crore
cash on its books was also
acceptingthemoratorium.

“Slightly higher cost of
debt is of a lesser concern,
moreimportantistomain-
tain sufficient liquidity,”
said Rajat Bahl, chief rat-
ings officer, Brickwork
Ratings. He said the num-
berofcompaniesoptingfor
it was going to be in the
hundredsifnotthousands.

In terms of business,
most feel thosedependent
on periodic rentals are
moreinclinedtoacceptthe
moratorium. “Companies
with an exposure to
monthly rentals like com-
mercial real estate as well
as toll companies are also
optingfor it.Thefocuscur-
rently is to hold on to liq-
uidity,”saidShubhamJain,
senior vice-president and
grouphead, Icra.

In addition, companies
operatinginsectorslikeair-
lines and hospitality —
worsthitbyCovid-19—are
also opting for the pause.
“Revenuesforthesesectors
have already been impact-
ed. In sectors like power
generation, companies are
opting for it (moratorium)
andare lookingatconserv-

ingcash.Thisisacrossthespectrum—pub-
lic and private sector. No one knowswhen
this logjamwill endandmostwant tokeep
more liquidity than normal,” said Sachin
Gupta, seniordirector,CRISILRatings.

We are seeing
even the

high-rated
companies accept the
moratorium on loan
payments in a bid to
preserve liquidity.
Some of these are
subsidiaries of big
conglomerates”

RATNAM RAJU,
Associate director (Group
head of Infrastructure
and project finance) at
CARE Ratings

We will be availing
the moratorium

offered by banks,
extending the period
by three months for
repayment of loan
and interest cost”

TATA POWER
in a company statement

No one knows
when this logjam

will end. Most want to
keep more liquidity
than normal”

SACHIN GUPTA,
Senior director,
CRISIL Ratings

INDIA INC &
MORATORIUM

HITTING THE BRAKES
2019-20 2020-21 (realistic) 2020-21 (pessimistic)

17.2
14.2 13.4

2.752.43 2.26 1.341.06 0.99

Source: PwC

Figures in million
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Capacity utilisation of FMCG
companies at less than half
VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO & ARNAB DUTTA
Mumbai/New Delhi, 10 April

Manufacturingactivitycontinuesto
suffer at most plants of leading
fast-moving consumer goods

(FMCG) companies as the lockdown and
containment zones cripple day-to-day
operations. Top companies that Business
Standardspoketosaidthatdespitemostof
them making staples and essential prod-
ucts,movementofrawmaterial,goodsand
labourremainedrestricted,impactingsales.

Capacity utilisation, they said, varied
between 20 and 40 per cent at their units,
hardly good news for a sector that was
looking to recover from a general
consumption slowdown. The focus also
remains on producing food and hygiene
itemsfornowtotideoverthecurrentcrisis

and address immedi-
ate requirements
in themarketplace.

Firmsaretalkingto
local authorities to
facilitatemovementof
trucks, asking for spe-
cial passes for people
working in factories
and distribution cen-
tres, and seeking

greaterclarityonworkforcerulesandsafe-
ty standards in the wake of the outbreak.

Hindustan Unilever (HUL) said it was
hopeful the authorities would unlock
capacity formovementofgoodsatseaand
airports.“Oursalesareat40percentofthe
daily run rate, up from low single digits in
the last week of March. Factory output is
about 40 per cent and our wider supply
chain continues to be impacted,” an HUL
spokespersonsaid.

Mayank Shah, senior category head at
ParleProducts, saidonly30-40percentof
the company’s 135 plants were running.
“Not all lines are fully operational within
these units because workforce allowed
inside factories is not over 50 per cent,”
Shah said. “I hope to see this getting
resolved in thecomingweeks.”

OnThursday, Britannia Industries had
saidcapacityutilisationatitsunitsstoodat
25-30per centonly, though ithoped to see
manufacturing activity gain speed in the
comingdays.Breadandrusk, for instance,

in cities such as Mumbai are not readily
available due to restricted movement of
goods, distributors and retailers said.
Nestlé’s Maggi noodles, a popular snack,
alsoremainedunavailableatgrocerystores
in the financial capital as people rush to
stockupessentialproducts.

SureshNarayanan,chairmanandman-
aging director of Nestlé India, admitted
Maggi consumptionhad increasedduring
thelockdown,reiteratingthatthecompany
wasdoing itsbest tomake stocksavailable
toconsumers.Nestléisalsolookingtoopen
up more of its plants in the weeks ahead.

ITCsaid itwasoperating itsplantswith
restricted number of hours and reduced
workforce in line with the approvals
receivedfromlocalauthorities.“Effortsare

on to ensure the supply chain functions
smoothly despite the challenges of man-
powershortagesandavailabilityoftrucks,”
an ITCspokespersonsaid.

Withtransportersunwillingtoplytrucks
due to strict enforcement of rules, firms
expect the April-June quarter to be a
washoutevenastheMarchquartersuffers.
“We will need to approach the reopening
postthelockdowninastaggeredmanner,”
said Vivek Gambhir, MD and CEO, GCPL.
“Wehopetostartwith50percentcapacity
ramp-up from 20-25 per cent production
thatexistsnowformainlyessential items.”

Mohit Malhotra, CEO of Dabur India,
said he saw plants opening up gradually,
with the scenario improving in the next
onemonth.

DOWN BUT NOT OUT
Lockdownandcontainment

causingdisruption

Focusonproductionoffood
andhygieneproductsonly

Plantshopetorampup
capacityslowly

Talkingtogovernmentand
localauthoritiesforsmoothops

Industry set for new normal: Nestlé India
ARNAB DUTTA
New Delhi, 10 April

Thedisruptiononaccount
ofCovid-19willchangethe
businessenvironment
altogether,withthe
industrysetfora‘new
normal’oncethecrisis is
behind,saidSuresh
Narayanan(pictured),
chairmanand
managingdirectorof
NestléIndia.

Apartfromadapting
tochangeslikeremote
workplacesand
stricterhygiene
measuresat
manufacturing

units,thecrisismayalter
thewaybrandscomm-
unicatewithits
consumers.“Intermsof
brandcampaigningalone,
advertising,whichreflects
an‘outofhome’exper-
ience,maynowchange
tacktowardsmore‘in

homeconsu-
mption
moments’.
Waysof

workingareexpectedto
evolveasthelong
lockdownperiodshave
dispelledmanyofthe
notionsassociatedwith
effectivenessissueswhile
workingfromhome.”

Beingpartofthe
manufacturersallowedto
operateduringlockdown,
NestléIndiaistaking
measurestokeepits
workforcesafe.Itis
preparingtorollouta
protectioncoverforthe
front-linesalesforce,
whichworksfordistrib-
utionpartnersandarenot

coveredbytheEmpl-
oyees’StateInsurance.

Enough stock
of essentials,
say retailers
TheRetailersAssociationof
India(RAI)onFridaysaid
therewasenoughstockof
grains,pulsesandotherdaily
essentialsforthelockdown
periodandbeyond,asking
citizensnottoresorttopanic
buying.RAIsaiditwas
workingcloselywithvarious
stategovernmentsandwith
theCentretoresolvesupply
concerns.. BS REPORTER

50%ofDMart stores shut
VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 10 April

Avenue Supermarts, which
runstheDMartchainofstores,
on Friday said nearly
50 per cent of its outlets were
closedduetothelockdownand
Covid-19 restrictions imposed
by local authorities.

Footfalls at stores thatwere
openwerelowerthanusual,the
company said, pointing to the
impact that retail firms, both
organised and unorganised,
were feeling due to the lock-
down.“Wecontinuetoselldai-
ly-useitemssuchasgroceryand
fast moving consumer goods
productsandhavestoppedsell-
ingnon-essential itemssuchas
general merchandise and
apparels,”thefirmsaid.Forthe
quarter ended December 31,
DMart had 196 stores with a
retail floor space of 7 mn sq ft
across 72cities and towns.

Considered the most effi-
cient retailer in the country,
DMart has had to turn to the
online channel and home
deliveriestomitigatesalescon-
cernsdue to the lockdown.

“We have just commenced
e-commerce home delivery
and bulk deliveries to large
housing complexes across

majorityofourstoresinthefirst
week of April. But sales from
these channels are inconse-
quential andhavebeen imple-
mented tomanage thecurrent
lockdownsituation,” it said.

OnMonday, theRetailersof
Association of India (RAI) had
said 25 per cent of retail firms
would be out of business if the
government did not support
the sector, reeling under rev-
enue losses due to the lock-
downandcontainmentzones.

Barring grocery, no
other retail category has
witnessed sales over the last
fewweeks due to shutdownof
malls, shopping centres and
marketplaces.

RAI also said retail firms
would take three quarters to
stabilise, with the association
asking for immediate relief
measuresfromthegovernment
to bankroll the sector, which
employs6millionpeople.

DMarthad to turn toonline
andhomedeliveries to
mitigate sales concerns

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
Mumbai,9April

Amid the lockdownwhen all
organisations in the IT sector
areengagingitsemployeesin
remote work or work from
home, a study has revealed
that only 0.2 per cent
workforceintheITindustryis
highlyproductive.

About99.8per centof the
workforce intheinformation
technology sector is
incapable of working from
home and only 0.2 per cent
are ‘WorkfromHome’cham-
pionsandshowcasehighpro-
ductive attributes, according
to the study by research-
backed innovative venture
SCIKEYMindMatch.

The study indicated that
99.8percentof theworkforce
lack at least one of the quali-
ties, including resistance to
learningandexploring(95per
cent), lack in practical com-
municationskills(65percent)
andlackinplanningandexe-
cution (71per cent).

The study said 16.97 per
centofthestaffarechallenge-
drivenandsuchpeopleshould
begivenchallengingtasksand
canworkseamlesslywithmin-
imumintervention.

PEERZADAABRAR & BIBHU RANJAN MISHRA
Bengaluru, 10 April

E-commerce delivery has again started
hittingroadblocks,despiteaslightrecovery
in between, as several states prepare to
enforcefull lockdownindistrictsandcities
consideredCovid-19hotspots.

Whatisaggravatingthesituationisthat
e-commercefirmsarefacinghugeshortage
ofdeliverypersonnel.Theyhavenotbeen
able to bring back their staff to work,
despiteofferinghigherpayandCovid-relat-
ed insurance packages. Industry insiders
saidthesefirmswerealsofindingitdifficult
to get enough passes, with the existing
curfewpasses set to expire onApril 14.

Bigbasket, for example, says it is
runningwith just 60 per cent of its deliv-
erycapacity,withmostof thedeliverystaff
recruited over the last fewdays.

“Most of our employees are already
coveredunderthemedical, life,andhealth
insurance schemes, while we have also
announced a separate Covid insurance.
But these are hardly yielding results in
terms of bringing them back,” said Hari
Menon,co-founderandCEOofBigbasket.

According to the latest survey by
LocalCircle, only 23 per cent of con-
sumers surveyedwere able to find fruits
and vegetables via e-commerce apps,
whereas 64per cent of themwere able to
find these items via local vendors and
retail stores. “Thismeans that these local
vendors and stores are coming in handy
for supplying fruits and vegetables,
which is the case across India,” said
Sachin Taparia, founder and chairman
of LocalCircles.

AForresterresearchshowsthatthesec-
tor—dominated bymobile phones, elec-
tronics, andfashion-relatedproducts—is
expectedtowitness lossofsalestothetune
of $1 billion during the lockdown. “On an
average,e-commerce firmsareworkingat

only 30 per cent of their capacity. These
firms are facing supply issues and don’t
have the stock, (besides lockdown
challenges). Further, a lot of their delivery
executives have gone home.Hence, there
isachangein(consumerbehaviour),where
customers are realising that local kiranas
are better for essential products,” said
SatishMeena, a senior forecast analyst at
ForresterResearch.

Consumer internet firms are bracing
formeasures likesalarycutsandlay-offs to
mitigate the impact of business losses,
which is contributing to thedeterioration
in e-commerce deliveries, said experts.
For now, Bounce, Shuttl, Fab Hotels,
Instamojo, Zomato and Curefit, among
others, are going for salary deductions,
according tomultiple sources.

During the first week of lockdown,
thousands of trucks carrying essential
commodities were stuck on the roads as
they hadn’t received permits from local
authorities. The government had earlier
exempted sellers of essential supplies,

including their entire logistics and sup-
ply chain, from the lockdown so that the
supply could bemaintained.

According to LocalCircles, many
transportersallegedtheywerenotallowed
tocross stateborderswithemptyvehicles
after delivery of goods.

To better understand the situation,
LocalCircles, in collaboration with the
Department of Consumer Affairs,
conducted extensive polls at the nation-
al and at state levels, to get insights into
availability of fruits and vegetables
in local markets and stores, and via
e-commerce channels.

The survey received95,000 responses
fromover 244 districts.Many consumers
reported that e-commerce appswere just
unable to supply fruits and vegetables
during the lockdown.

Some consumers reported that if
theywereable toadd fruits andveggies in
their shopping basket, the e-commerce
apps were cancelling these items at
the lastmoment.

Manpowercrunchcripplese-com

IndiGo to stopmeal servicebriefly
ARINDAMMAJUMDER
NewDelhi, 10April

India's largest airline IndiGo
will fill its airport buses at 50
percentcapacitywhenservice
resumes. The airline will also
discontinue on-board meal
services, CEO Ronojoy Dutta
told employees on Friday.
Thesealongwithfrequentdeep
cleaning of aircraft are part of
the multiple changes that the
airline will do its protocols in
ordertokeepcrewandpassen-
ger crew safe when the airline
startsoperatingagain.

India is planning to allow
travel inaphasedmanner.But
thatwillmeanonlyafewroutes
willstart inthefirstphase.“We
have always been very safety
conscious. Now we should be
very health conscious too. We
will deep clean our aircraft
more frequently, will discon-
tinue meal services for a brief
periodandrunourcoachesata

maximum load of 50 per cent.
Wewill comeoutwith thenew
set of protocols very soon,” he
said in the mail reviewed by
BusinessStandard.

The DGCA is framing a set
of protocols to ensure that
social distancing is measured
in confined places like aircraft
andairport.Airlineswillhaveto
follow the protocols till WHO
declares the outbreak over,
which according to the age-
ncy’sestimate,ismonthsaway.

Theprotocolsincludeman-
dating airlines to keepmiddle
seatandlast threerowsempty,
bar on on-board and duty free
sales and boarding only three
rows at one time to prevent
crowding. “In situations like
this, firms don’t manage to
grow for profitability but due
to liquidity. Hence, our focus
will be on cash flow. We are
examining all our fixed costs
and discussing ways to bring
themdown,”Duttawrote.

“MOSTOFOUR
EMPLOYEESARE
COVERED
UNDER
INSURANCE
SCHEMES,
WHILEWEHAVE
ANNOUNCEDA
SEPARATECOVID
INSURANCE.
BUT THESEAREHARDLY
YIELDINGRESULTS IN TERMS
OFBRINGINGTHEMBACK”
HARIMENON,
CO-FOUNDER&CEO,BIGBASKET

AMAZON DELIVERS
GROCERIES IN MUMBAI
CONTAINMENT ZONE
Amazonismakingeffortstoworkwith
localauthoritiesindeliveringessential
suppliestothepeoplelivinginhotspots
andcontainmentzonesacrossthe
country.Tostartwith,theonlineretailer,
alongwithBrihanmumbaiMunicipal
Corporation(BMC),onThursdaydelivered
groceriesinacontainmentzonein
Mumbaionapilotbasis. Accordingto
sources,customerslivinginthezone
wereabletogetthesuppliesafter
feedingtheir locationdetails in
Amazonapp. PEERZADA ABRAR

AIRLINES ENGAGE IN ONLINE BANTER

IndiGo
Hey@airvistara,not#flyinghigher

thesedaysweheard?

AirAsiaIndia
Absolutely@goairlinesindia, for
nowthough,stayingathomeis the
Red.Hot.Spicythingtodo! Isn't that

right@flyspicejet?!

GoAir
Totally,@airvistara!Stayinghome
isthesafefeeling!Wecanhardly

waittilleveryonetakestotheskies,
cozatthemomentit'snotlike

#NowEveryoneCanFlyright,
@AirAsiaIndian

SpiceJet
@AirAsiaIndian,good
toknowourthoughts

match, likeour
colours!Beenawhile
sincethisbirdflewout
ofhercage.Butwe're
happycreatingasafer

tomorrow,today!
Right@DelhiAirport?

Amidstplanesremaining
groundedandgloominthe
aviationsectorduetotheCovid-19
pandemic,airlinesonFridaytookto
Twitterwithhumorousexchanges

Vistara
No@IndiGo6E,

thesedaysbeingon-
groundisa

wonderful thing.
Flyingwouldnotbe
the'smart'choice,

whatsay
@goairlinesindia?

Only 0.2% IT
sector staff
capable of
working from
home: Study
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ADB pledges $2.2 bn
to ramp up health
infra, help MSMEs
INDIVJAL DHASMANA
NewDelhi,10April

TheAsianDevelopment Bank (ADB)will
provide India $2.2 billion (around
~16,000crore) tohelp the country ramp

up health infrastructure and bolster micro,
small andmedium-sizedenterprises (MSMEs)
facing hardships because of the coronavirus-
related lockdown.

“The ADB is committed to supporting
India’s emergency needs. We are now prepar-
ing $2.2 billion in immediate assistance to the
health sector and to help alleviate the eco-
nomic impact of the pandemic on the poor,

informal workers, MSMEs
andthe financial sector,” its
president Masatsugu
Asakawa said.

He said the ADB assis-
tance will be increased, if
needed. “We will consider
all financing options avail-
able with us tomeet India’s
needs, includingemergency
assistance, policy-based

loans,andbudgetsupport to facilitateswiftdis-
bursement of ADB funds,” Asakawa said. The
ADB is also engaged with the private sector to
meet its financingneedsduring this period.

TheADBpresidentonFridaycalledFinance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman to discuss the
issue and assured support to India in its fight
against thecoronavirusdisease (Covid-19)pan-
demic.Sitharamanisalsogovernorof theADB.

Asakawa commended India’s decisive
response to the pandemic, which included a
national health emergency programme, tax
and other relief measures provided to busi-
nesses, anda$23-billioneconomic reliefpack-
ageannouncedonMarch26 toprovide imme-
diate incomeandconsumption support to the
poor, women, and workers affected by the
three-week nationwide lockdown.

Weakening global economic growth is

causingdisruptions in India’s trade andman-
ufacturing supply chains, alongwith the slow-
down in tourism and other economic activi-
ties. This is straining a large number of
MSMEs, and the livelihood of formal and
informal labourers across the country.

Asakawa said the policy measures
announced by the government will provide
the much-needed relief and stimulus to the
most vulnerable people as well as businesses
and become a basis for faster recovery.

On March 18, the ADB had announced an
initial packageof approximately$6.5billion to
address the immediateneedsof itsdeveloping
member countries, including India, as they
respond to the pandemic. The ADB said in a
statement that it stands ready to provide fur-
ther financial assistance and policy advice
whenever the situationwarrants.

Earlier, theWorldBankcommitted$1billion
in emergency funding to India.

ISHITA AYAN DUTT
Howrah,10April

Close to 200units between
Belgachia and theNational
HighwayalongBenarasRoad in
Howrahdownedshutters after 5
pmonMarch23,when theWest
Bengal government implemented
lockdownmeasures to contain the
spreadof coronavirus twodays
aheadof theCentre.

Theunits,mostly small and
medium, lining twosidesof the
road,havebeenclosed since; the
only inhabitants of the factories
are security guards.

Along theNationalHighway,
outside the factories, trucks are
neatlyparked. Some loaded, some
unloaded—an imagerynow
consistentwith the rest of India.
In thealleys,workerswho live in
thevicinity are idling.

JaladharSingh,anemployeeof
asparepartsunit,gothismonth’s
salarytheweekendbeforethe
lockdown.That's thelast timehe
heardfromhisemployer.Theunit
inwhichheworksemploys200-250
people;Singhdoesn’tgetpaid
whenthereisnowork.Willheget
paidforthelockdownperiod?

He is,however,betteroff than
DipakMondal,who isa
contractual employeeata
fabricationunit andgetspaid
weekly.Themoney is credited to
hisbankaccount.For the first
weekafter the lockdown,Mondal
gothispayment; since thenhehas
beenconstantlycheckinghis

phone forSMSalerts fromthe
bank,butwithout luck.

Howrahis thehubofcastings,
machineparts, forgedand
assembledparts,whichcater for
domestic industryandtheworld.A
back-of-the-envelopecalculation
wouldputexports fromthe400-
500units intheregionat~3,000-
3,500crore.But theseare justones
thatexport; thenumberofunits
couldbemuchmore.

SinghandMondalmayhave
beenhithard,but inHowrah,
lockdownmeasuresarehurting
factoryownersasmuch.Export
ordershavecometoastandstill,
translatingintohugelossesfor

thesemicro,smallandmedium
enterprises(MSMEs).

Considerthis:KailashAgarwal’s
company,JPKMetaliccs,makes
manholecovers.Theyaresupplied
toWestAsiaandEurope.Butnow
heisstuckwiththematerial.His
apprehensionisthatafterthe
lockdownis lifted,ordersmightbe
cancelled. Inthepastonemonth,
theloss incurredisabout~15 lakh.

Agarwaldoesn’t think
invoking forcemajeurewill help.
“What goodwill it do if theorder is
cancelled,”he said.

JPKhasabout150contractual
employees.Thecontractorhasbeen
givenalumpsumtobepaidtothem.

“This isnottheir (theworkers’)
fault,”hesaid.

Fearof losingorders is real.
EEPCIndiaChairmanRaviSehgal
said therecouldbehuge
cancellationsofexportorders if
theunitsdidnot resumework
afterApril 15.

“China,Turkey,Brazil,and
Mexicoarecountrieswhere
businesshasnotbeenaffected. In
theUS,too,whilethecountryis
underlockdown,industryis
running.WestBengalcantakethe
leadbyallowingmanufacturing
unitsforexports,especially
engineering, toresumeoperations
with50percentattendance.
Howrahcouldbethetestcase.”

Sehgal pointedout
engineeringwasa sectorwhere if
supply requirementswerenot
met, themarket couldgo to some
other country.

“April is thetimewhenmost
buyersplansixmonths’purchase.”

HKSharma,whoownsa
fabricationunitcalledDayal
Engineers,doesn’texpectbusiness
tonormalise immediatelyeven
afterthelockdownis lifted.

“Thenexttwotofourmonths
willbeturbulent.This isa
transaction-basedindustry.Unless
themoneyisbackincirculation, it
willnotsmoothen,”hesaid,
referringtothecash-flowcycle.

DayalEngineersmakes spare
parts for foundries,which tooare
indire straits.Unless the
foundriespay,Dayal can’t pay
vendorswhosupply electrodes.

It’s the cycle thatneeds tomove.
ButSharmawillhavetopayhis

workers.Hehastransferred
khoraki,ordailyallowance,directly
totheaccountsofhis labourers.But
whentheunitopens,hewillhaveto
meettheirdemands.“Iwillhaveto
arrangeformoneyortheywillgo
away,”hesaid.

SantoshUpadhyay,general
secretary,HowrahChamberof
Commerce&Industry (HCCI), said
mostaccounts inHowrahwould
turn intonon-performingassets if
thegovernmentdidnothelp.

TheHCCI representsmore
than 1,000 traders andMSMEs,
andhaswritten to theprime
minister, seekingabunchof
reliefs. Someare:Waiving interest
andpenalties on late filinggoods
andservices tax andalsowaiving
interest on term loans/working
capital loans frombanks for the
lockdownperiod.

Thechamberalsowantsthe
interestratetobeatabare
minimumof6percentforsix
months. ItwantstheRailwayBoard
andplantsrunningunderthe
governmenttobetoldnottocharge
interest fordelayedpaymentson
materialspurchasedinMarch.

ForHowrahunits,Covidhas
comeasanewcrisis,butnot the
first. In thepast five-sixyears,at
least200unitshaveshutshopdue
to labourshortageandaliquidity
crunch.Still, thereareabout
200,000workersdirectlyand
indirectlyengagedinthe ironand
steelunitshere.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,10April

ThePensionFundRegulatory
and Development Authority
of India (PFRDA) on Friday
saidNPS subscriberswill now
be allowedpartialwithdrawal
for covering expenses related
to treatment of
Covid-19.

In a circular
addressed to all
stakeholders and
subscribersunder
the National
Pension System
(NPS), thePFRDA
said, “In view of
thedecisionofthe
Government of
India, which has
declaredCovid-19asapandem-
ic, ithasbeendecidedtodeclare
Covid-19 as a critical illness
which is life threatening in
nature.”Thepartialwithdrawals
shallbepermittedtofulfilfinan-
cial needs of the subscribers, if
requiredtohim/heragainst the
request placed for partial with-
drawals towards treatment of
the illness of subscriber, his

legally wedded spouse, chil-
dren, includinga legallyadopt-
ed child or dependent parents,
asper the regulations, thePFR-
DAsaid in thecircular.

The PFRDA clarified that
the facility of partial with-
drawal will not be applicable
for Atal Pension Yojana (APY)

subscribers.
NPS and APY are

the two flagship pen-
sion scheme run by
the PFRDA. Whereas
theNPS is for thecen-
tral, state govern-
ments, autonomous
bodies and compa-
nies, APY is mainly
meant to cater to the
pension needs of
those employed in

the unorganised sector.
The majority chunk of

India’s workforce is employed
into the unorganised sector.

As on March 31, the total
number of subscribers under
NPS and APY stood at
34.6million.Of this, thenum-
ber of APY subscribers were
21.1 million, according to the
data from the PFRDA.

Taxdeptgives fresh relief to companieson lowerTDS
INDIVJAL DHASMANA
NewDelhi,10April

The Income-Tax Department has
provided further relief to companies
seeking lower taxdeductedat source
(TDS) or tax collected at source
(TCS).

The Central Board of Direct
Taxes (CBDT)had recently extended
the validity of certificates issued for
lower TDS or TCS for three months
— till June 30 this year— in light of
the disruptions caused by the coro-
navirus disease (Covid-19).

Now, the department has said
that thresholdwouldbe takenafresh
for the financial year 2020-21 (FY21)

even if the validity of past certifi-
cates has been extended by three
months.

Explaining the issue, Amit
Maheshwari,partner,AKMGlobal,said
thecompanies that thinktheirTDSor
TCSwouldbemorethantheirtotaltax
liability opt fordeducting tax at lower
rates to avoid the process of refunds
laterandsmoothentheircashflow.

For this purpose, they have to
disclose their incomeandprofits for
the year to the department. The
department then issues certificates
to the entities fromwhich they pur-
chase goods or sell services to
deduct lower TDS or TCS. Now that
amount will be calculated again

fromFY21evenas thevalidityofpast
certificates has been extended by
threemonths.

Had there been no change to
the old amount, there was fear that
it would have been exhausted soon
in FY21.

“The CBDT has clarified certain
situations where there were issues
regarding extension of validity of
2019-20 certificates for FY21. The
deduction limits would be applied
afresh for FY21,” said Amit
Maheshwari, partner, AKM Global.

The board also clarified that
even if the certificates were issued
for part of FY20, these will be valid
till June 30.

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
NewDelhi,10April

TheEnforcementDirectorate
(ED) on Friday confiscated
fivehigh-endvehiclesbelong-
ing to Dewan Housing
Finance’s (DHFL’s)promoters
inconnectionwith themoney
laundering probe against
them in the YESBank case.

These luxury cars were
usedby theWadhawanbroth-
ers to travel to their farm-
house in Mahabaleshwar, a
hill station in Maharashtra,
during the 21-daynationwide
lockdownimposedtocurbthe
spreadof coronavirusdisease
(Covid-19).

According to the ED
order, DHFLpromotersKapil
andDheerajWadhawanwere
the owners of the vehicles.
“Investigation revealed that
these vehicles are proceeds
of crime in terms of provi-
sions of the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act
(PMLA),” the order said.

The order has been sent to
the Satara Superintendent of
Police for execution as the
Wadhawan duo has been
placedunderquarantinethere.

Centralagenciescouldnot
reach the brothers for ques-
tioningintheYESbankmatter
as theymanagedtoescapethe
cityalongwith21 familymem-
bers despite the lockdown.

Sources say the
Wadhawans were staying at a
rental house near Khandala
when the lockdown was
announced. After that, they
moved to escape ED and
CentralBureauofInvestigation
(CBI) probe. The rental house
wasallegedlytakenbythemto
escapearrest in thematter.

According to the CBI, the
Wadhawan brothers were
“absconding”since thebegin-
ning of the probe. “Searches
were conducted at the prem-
ises of these accused in early
Marchbutnoneof themwere
available. Therefore, in order
to secure their presence, the
notices were being issued to
them, and even then they
avoided joining the investiga-
tion,” said a CBI official.

Subsequently, a non-bail-
able warrant was issued by a
specialcourtofCBIonMarch17
against them, but theydidnot
appear before the CBI or the
court.OnThursday,thecentral
agency received information
about the brothers’ location,
after which CBI reached out
Satarapoliceandaskedthemto
not release the duo, CBI said.

The brothers have been
under central agencies’ radar
in connectionwith three cas-
es — the PMC Bank case,
property dealings with gang-
ster Iqbal Memon, and the
YESBank case.

YoucanwithdrawpartofNPSforCovid
EPFO settles ~280-cr withdrawal claims
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,10April

RetirementfundbodyEPFOonFriday
saidithassettled137,000provident
fundwithdrawalclaimsworth~280crore
toproviderelieftosubscribersduring
thelockdown.

"TheEmployeesProvidentFund
Organisation(EPFO)hasprocessedabout
137,000claimsacrossthecountrydisbursing
anamountof~279.65croreunderanew
provisionespeciallyformulatedbyamending
theEPFSchemetohelpsubscribersfight
Covid-19,"alabourministrystatementsaid.

Accordingtothestatement,remittances
havealreadystartedtakingplace.EPFOhas
settledtheseclaimsinthepast10days.

Thesystemasitstandstodayisprocessing
allapplicationswhicharefullyKYC(knowyour
customer)compliantwithinlessthan72
hours.

Members,whohaveappliedforclaimsin
someothercategory,canalsofileforclaimto
fightthepandemicanddependinguponthe
KYCcomplianceconditionofeachmember,
everyeffort isbeingmadetosettleclaimsat
theearliest,theministrysaid.

Theprovisionforaspecialwithdrawalfrom
theEPFschemetofightCovid-19pandemicis
partofthePMGKYschemeannouncedbythe
governmentandanurgentnotificationonthe
matterwasmadetointroduceapara68L(3)
oftheEPFschemeonMarch28,2020. Under
thisprovision,non-refundablewithdrawalto
theextentofthebasicwagesanddearness
allowancesforthreemonthsorupto75per
centoftheamountstandingtomember's
credit intheEPFaccount,whicheveris less, is
provided. Themembercanapplyforlesser
amountalso.This,beinganadvance,does
notattractincometaxdeductions,the
ministrysaid.

Anticipatingthehugesurgeindemand,the
EPFOcameoutwithacompletelynew
softwarewhichhasbeendevelopedfrom
scratchandareceiptmoduleforon-line
receiptoftheclaimswasintroducedwithin24
hoursanddeployedonMarch29,2020.

Further,theapplicationwasrequiredtobe
inelectronicformtocurtailanyphysical
movementinviewofsocialdistancing. Itwas
decidedtointroduceasystemofsettling
claimsinautomodedirectlybythesystemin
respectofallsuchmemberswhoseKYC
requirementswerecompleteinallrespects.

SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,10April

Evenasthegovernmentassess-
estheeconomicfalloutofapro-
posedextensionofthecurbs,the
Federationof IndianChambers
ofCommerce&Industry (Ficci)
said the country can’t afford a
prolonged lockdown.

While arguing in favour of
maximum social distancing,
Ficci on Friday called for
dynamic policy measures to
normalise economic and
social activity. Prime among
them is a demand for a ‘pack-
age’ formigrant labourers, as
well as effective steps by cen-
tral and state governments to
ensure their early return.

It said theDepartment for
Promotion of Industry and
Internal Trade (DPIIT) could
drive the process and instill
greater confidence among
the labourers. For essential
commodities, Ficci has pro-
posed further relaxation in
the manpower working at
plants and warehouses.

It has also suggested that
industry associations be
allowedtosubmit totheCentre

names of companies, their
manufacturing/warehousing
locations and number of peo-
ple in each location by shifts.

A central administration
manager for each company
would be empowered to issue
authorisationletterstoemploy-
eesalongwithacopyofthecen-
tral letterwhichmustbe recog-

nisedbyastategovernment.
Ficci alsowants thegovern-

ment to institute coronavirus
standards for manufacturing,
for even non-essential units.
Thechamberhasalsoreleaseda
longlistofdemandsthat it says
is necessary to support the
domesticindustryrideoverthe
economicdownturn.

Ficci calls for dynamic exit policy

ITandITeSindustrybody
NasscomhasurgedtheCentre
toreimbursethepayrollcostof
employeeswhowereon"paid
leave"onaccountofanyCovid-
relatedlockdownmeasurestill
March31,2021,amongother
concessionsandfacilities.

Accordingtoa
memorandum,coveringissues
relatedtovariousministries
also,submittedtotheFinance
MinisterNirmalaSitharaman,
theapexbodyoftheIndianIT
industryalsourgedthe
governmenttoexemptIT-ITeS
establishmentsfrompayment
ofstatutorybonusforFY21and
allowcrossutilisationofSEZand
STPI locationsforBusiness
continuationPlanning(BCP)
scenarios.

ThebodyrequestedtheFM
toallowexpensesincurredby
companiesinenablingWork
fromHome(WFH)forits
employeesasaneligible
businessexpense. PTI

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

THE ADB SAID THE ASSISTANCE WILL BE
INCREASED, IF NEEDED. THE ADB IS
ALSO ENGAGED WITH THE PRIVATE
SECTOR TO MEET ITS FINANCING NEEDS
DURING THIS PERIOD

Fromworkers toowners,Howrahfeels thepinch

Need relief orover 15mn
jobs may be lost: FIEO
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,10April

Withmore than50per centof
orders getting cancelled, the
exportsector isexpectedtosee
massive job losses estimated
at about 15 million, unless a
targeted economic
relief package is
announced soon, the
Federation of Indian
Export Organisations
(FIEO) has told the
government.

“We are left with
few orders and if factories are
not allowed to work with a
minimum work force to exe-
cute them timely, many of
them will suffer irreparable
losses and bringing them to
thebrinkofclosureas theyare
saddledwithfixedcost,which
inanycasehas tobeabsorbed
bythem,”saidFIEOPresident
Sharad Kumar Saraf. Rising
instance of non-performing
assets among exporting units
is also inevitable, said Saraf.

Global trade is expected to
fallby13-32percent in2020as

the Covid-19 pandemic dis-
ruptseconomicactivityandlife
around the world, the World
TradeOrganization(WTO)said
onWednesday.

The current slump will
provetobebiggestofagenera-
tion, the WTO said in its

Annual Trade
StatisticsandOutlook
Report. The report
also pointed out that
in2019, 1.7percentof
world exports origi-
nated from India,
while 2.5 per cent of

imports reached the country.
Saraf urged the govern-

ment to immediately provide
aseriesof financial incentives
and policy changes that may
allow them to reduce their
losses. Prime among this is
the demand to allow exports
related manufacturing begin
immediately with minimum
work force.The industrybody
alsowantsCovid Interest free
Working Capital Term Loan
to be provided to exporters to
cover thecostofwages, rental
and utilities.

Anoffencehasbeenregistered
againstDHFLpromotersKapil
andDheerajWadhawanand21
others, including their family
members, fortravellingtoahill
station in violation of pro-
hibitory orders, officials said.

Theoffenceunderrelevant
sections of the IPC and the
DisasterManagementAct,one
of them related to disobedi-
ence of lawful order, was filed
at the Mahabaleshwar Police
Station in Satara district of
Maharashtra, they said.

All of themhave been sent
forinstitutionalquarantineand
a probe is on, said an official.

ProbeagainstIPSofficer
who‘helped’themtravel
TheMaharashtra government
sentseniorIPSofficerAmitabh
Gupta on compulsory leave
and initiated a probe against
him for allegedly helping the
Wadhawans travel.

Gupta,specialprincipalsec-
retary in the Home
Department,hadallegedlygiv-
en the Wadhawans a letter
which facilitated the travel.

Home Minister Anil
Deshmukhtweeted“asperdis-
cussion with CM (Uddhav
Thackeray), Gupta has been
sentoncompulsory leave”. PTI

Along thehighway, outside the factories, trucksareneatlyparked. Some
loaded, someunloaded—an imagenowconsistentwith the rest of India

Nasscom wants
‘paid leave’
reimbursed

EDseizes 5 luxury
cars ofWadhawans

Case against DHFL promoters
for violating lockdown norms

ThesewereusedbyDHFL promoters
totravelamidnationwidelockdown

According to theEDorder,
DHFLpromotersKapil
(pictured) andDheeraj
Wadhawanwere theowners
of thevehicles

RETAIL:
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companyIDcard
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E-COMMERCE:
Insurance
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Global trade is
expected to
fall by 13-32%
in 2020, said
the WTO

The PFRDA said
the facility of
partial
withdrawal
will not be
applicable for
Atal Pension
Yojana
subscribers
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Consumer lending: From
cash cow to Achilles’ heel
HAMSINIKARTHIK
Mumbai, 10April

S tress in the consumer lendingbusi-
ness, which was once a cash cow
for banks and non-banking finan-

cial services, only seems to be intensify-
ing, as statements and updates by these
lenders suggest. A critical highlight in
RBL Bank’s media statement regarding
its business updates pertains to its cred-
it card segment. “Acquisitions have
stopped during the lockdown; only dig-
itally sourced cards being booked,” said
the private bank.

It added that credit card spends had
declined40percentduringthe lockdown,
withthebankexpectingaslightincreasein
credit cost in March. In a call hosted by
UBS,HDFCBankalsosaidthatcardswipes
hadreduced inMarch.

All these point to the brewing stress in
the consumer business (credit cards and
personalloans,mainlyunsecured)ofbanks
and lenders. Bajaj Finance’s weak com-
mentaryadded fuel to the fire, thus crush-
ing hopes of a demand revival in the near
term.Buthowexactingcan thepainbe?

Analysts at UBS expect retail loan
growthandcollectionstobehitduetosocial
distancing and lowerdiscretionary spend.
“Banksexposedtotheabovewillbehit the
worst,” thebrokerageadds.

While consumer finance is the main-
stayofBajajFinanceandCapitalFirst (now
IDFC First Bank), banks were late to the
party. Increasing weakness in traditional
retail lendingpockets, suchashome loans
andvehicleloans,promptedbankstodiver-
sify intoconsumer loans.

Among banks, HDFC Bank leads the
segment, closely followed by ICICI Bank
andAxisBank.RBLBank,too—withitstie-

up with Bajaj Finance for credit cards —
wassteadily capturing the segment.

Rising income levelsof consumersand
their aspirational needs was the premise
for lenders to ramp up this business. In
addition, as lenders were targeting their
existingcustomers, itdidn’tmatterif these
wereunsecured loans.

However, times have changed and
banks are tightening their purses. With
somesectorslikeairlinesandfooddelivery

facing job losses and salary cuts, the con-
sumer lending segment suddenly appears
themostvulnerable.

AnalystsatKotakInstitutionalEquities
note that as ofMarch 20, 2020, unsecured
retail credit and consumer loan enquiries
haddropped10-29percentweek-on-week,
indicatinga sharpdrop indemand.

“Whileonecouldarguethattherewillbe
pent-up demand for discretionary spends
that after the lockdown and the demand
disruption is temporary, significant salary
growthinthenext1-2yearsseemsunlikely,”
saidananalystfromadomesticbrokerage.

Therefore, even if demand revives, the
layer of excessive spending seen prior to
the slowdown may not return. “We won’t
findpeopleupgradingtheirmobilephones
every sixmonthsor takinga loan for a lav-
ish wedding or holiday,” the analyst says.

Inshort,thebelief,evenamongbankers,
is that the practice of relying on loans to
enhanceone’s lifestylewill takeabackseat.

Whilepartof thepainmaybecaptured
in the Q4 results of private lenders, ana-
lysts say the June and September quarter
results will be critical, to assess the asset
qualityof these lenders.

Weakdemandandfalling
incometohitthesegment

SHARE OF UNSECURED
RETAIL LOANS (%)
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Non-banking financial com-
panies (NBFCs) havetorepay
debt worth ~1.75 trillion by
June 2020, said CRISIL.
These may face liquidity
pressures, if collections and
moneypaidby theirborrow-
ers fail to pick uppace.

Many finance companies
are already facing a liquidity
challenge after the IL&FS
debacle. Now, the coron-
avirus-driven lockdown has
crippled the field operations
of finance companies, affect-
ingcollections.

CRISIL said the liquidity
coveravailableforNBFCsrat-
edby itwill decline sharply if
they cannot get moratorium
on their borrowings. TheRBI
had announced a three-
month moratorium on pay-
mentof loans in its “Covid-19
regulatory package”. The
moratorium is targeted for
borrowers who face tempo-
rary liquiditypressures.

NBFCs face a double
whammy because they are
offering moratorium to cus-
tomersdespitenotgettingone
themselves. ABHIJIT LELE

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai,10April

Facing the twin issues of an
economic slowdown and the
Covid-driven lockdown, the
pace of bank credit growth fell
sharply to6.1 per cent inFY20,
from13.3 per cent in FY19.

Deposit accretion activity
also moderated in FY20 to 7.9
per cent from 10 per cent in
FY19, according to Reserve
Bankof India (RBI)data.While
banks faced the slowdown
impactthroughouttheyear,the
Covid blow came in the final
monthof the financial year.

The effect of the latter is
expected to reverberate and
perhaps become more pro-
nounced in FY21. Scheduled
commercial banks in India
dispensed ~6 trillion in loans

during FY20, much lower
than the ~11.46 trillion dis-
bursed in FY19.

The outstanding credit
stood at ~103.7 trillion on

March 27. Banks raked in
deposits worth ~9.97 trillion in
FY20, against ~11.4 trillion in
the previous financial year.
Outstanding deposits were

~135.71 trillion, showsRBIdata.
Referring to the subdued

pace of credit growth, theRBI
in its monetary policy report
said that both low momen-
tum and unfavourable base
effects were responsible.

The seasonal decline in
credit growth duringQ3FY20
was more pronounced than
the corresponding period last
year, while the offtake during
Q4FY20 (up to March 13)
was subdued as compared
to the corresponding quarters
of the previous two financial
years.

The slowdown in credit
growth was spread across
banks, especiallyprivateones.
Credit growth of public sector
banks(PSBs)andforeignbanks
remained modest, despite
someuptick byPSBs of late.

NBFCs have to
repay ~1.7 trn
by June: CRISIL

Forex reserves
dropto$474bn
Thecountry’sforeignexchan-
ge reserves declined by
$902millionto$474.66billion
intheweektoApril3because
of a fall in foreign currency
assets, according to the
ReserveBankofIndiadata.

In the previous week, the
reserves had surged by $5.65
billion to$475.56billion.

The reserveshad touched
a life-timehighof$487.23bil-
lion in the week to March 6,
after it roseby$5.69billion.

PTI

‘10 mn can’t
take benefit’
As many as 10 million bor-
rowerswhoareeligibleforthe
moratorium have not been
able to takeadvantageof it as
NBFCs which gave the loans
havealreadysecuritisedthem
— that is, pooled future
receivables or repayments
intopass-through-certificates
(PTCs) and sold them to
investors such as banks,
NBFCs, MFs, insurers and
HNIs, said CRISIL. These
investors are yet to approve
the moratorium on underly-
ingloansandreschedulemost
PTCrepaymentsbecausethey
don’t have clarity on the
impactsuchamovewillhave
on the valuation of their
investments. BS REPORTER

Bankcredit growth falls to6.1% inFY20
OVER THE YEARS
Growthtrajectoryof
commercialbanks in India
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Publicsectorbankssteppedup
loansanctions,showsdatatill
February.Privatesectorlenders
havebeenleadingonthisfrontfor
sometime,mostlyleveragingon
retailcredit.Notwithstandinga
highershareofNPAsandlower
capitaltorisk-weightedassets
ratio(CRAR), inFebruary“the
shareofpublicsectorbanksin
totalfreshrupeeloanssanctioned
byscheduledcommercialbanks
increasedto52.8percentfroma
lowof39.7percentinAugust
2019",saidtheRBI’smonetary
policyreport,releasedon
Thursday.Creditofftakeinthe
personalloansegmentaccounted
forthelargestshare.Withinthe
segment,creditofftakehasbeen

mainly
concentratedinhousingand
creditcardoutstanding.The
overallcreditgrowthremained
mutedwithadipineconomic
activities.Thereportsaidthe
slowdownincreditgrowthwas
spreadacrossallbankgroups,but
waspronouncedinprivatebanks.
“Creditgrowthofpublicsector
andforeignbanksremained
modest,evenastherehasbeen
someuptickincreditbypublic
sectorbanksintherecentperiod,”
thereportsaid,analysingdataup
toMarch13. ANUPROY

PSBs OVERTAKE
PVT BANKS IN FRESH
LOAN SANCTIONS

CREDIT GROWTH IN BANKS % (y-o-y)

SHARE OF FRESH RUPEE LOANS %

Source: RBI



L ast week, we nervously stepped
out of the house to buy groceries
and ran into Raghuvir Singh. No

sight could have gladdened my heart
more.Over theyears, this vegetable ven-
dor had become a familiar sight in one
corner of the neighbourhood. Although
the streets had almost completely emp-
tied, there he was — face covered in
white head cloth that had seen better
daysandabadge thatdeclaredhe’dbeen
allowed to operate his vegetable cart in
ourneighbourhoodprominently ondis-
play.Relieved thatwedidn’t have to step
out on themain road, we stopped to re-
plenish our supplies. While we selected
the veggies, he told us what he’d had to
do to bring them to us — and keep his

business afloat.
A migrant from Hardoi, Uttar Pra-

desh, Singh has supported his family of
six by selling vegetables for the last four
years. Every morning, he goes to the
Okhlamandi inDelhi, buys ~5,000worth
of fresh vegetables and sells them for a
modest profit. Whatever he can’t sell
inside the neighbourhood, he sells at a
discount in theevening. “When the lock-
downwasdeclared, I realised that Iwon’t
be able to support my family if I stayed
at home,” he said. So even though he’d
not been granted a pass, he decided to
go to the Okhla mandi to buy his daily
stock of vegetables.

Singh says that the scene at theman-
di right now isn’t very different from
what it used to be before the lockdown.
“These days too, there are hundreds of
wholesalers and buyers there, all too
worriedaboutmakingendsmeet towor-
ry about social distancing and getting
coronavirus infection,” he described.
“Thereareplentyofvegetablesand fruits
but also a sense of desperation in the
air.” For theirwindow to sell is not large:
By 8 am, Singh says, the police swoops
down and shoos everyone away. “I’ve
alsobeenat thewrongendof their sticks
a couple of times,” he said showing us
some bruises.

However, it iswhenhe returns to our

neighbourhood to sell his wares that
Singh has noticed a difference. “Many
peopleherewhoearlierperhapsordered
their vegetables online because it was
convenient and cheap, have now be-
come my regular customers,” he said.
“I’ve come to realise that I’mdischarging
an important functionbysellingmyveg-
etablesatpeople’sdoorsteps. It’s because
ofme thatpeople likeyouareable to stay
at home and limit exposure.”

I felt a wave of gratitude wash over
me as we filled our bags with fresh pro-
duce. This small-time vendorwas being
able todowhat I’dhave imaginedwould
be easier for the Amazons, Big Baskets
and Grofers of the world to do. Yet, in
spite of their relatively deeper pockets,
technologyandmanpower, their servic-
es have been severely curtailed while
Raghuvir Singhandothers likehimhave
been going strong.

As he added some coriander and
chillies to our bag, I requested him to
deliver vegetables to us daily, even after
the lockdown was over. “Regular cus-
tomersmean regular income forme,”he
smiled. “I wonder who earns an income
when people buy vegetables online.” As
we exchanged numbers, I reflected that
my online veggie shopping in the pre-
Covidpastmighthavebeenconvenient,
but I’ll probably never go back to it.

Inpraiseofsmallvendors

I am very gladmy old friend Tommy Koh,
the veteran Singaporean diplomat, has
drawn attention to the plight of foreign

workers inthe islandrepublic,althoughIwish
the occasion was less painful than the Covid-
19 pandemic. Tommy’s commentmight help
to correct the Panglossian image Singapore
projects,andwhichaformerIndianhighcom-
missioner there,MrsVijayThakurSingh, rein-
forcedduring the 2013Little India riot.

Commenting on the lockdown in twodor-
mitorieshousingsome20,000menafternear-
ly 100of themtestedpositive for coronavirus,
Tommy said on Facebook that Singapore’s
treatment of foreign workers was “not First

World but ThirdWorld”. He added, “The dor-
mitories were like a time bomb waiting to
explode. Theyhavenowexplodedwithmany
infectedworkers.”

Much as I love Singapore and regard it
almost as my second home, I wish Indian
labourers did not have to seek work there.
Exporting unskilled manpower is not com-
patible with a nation’s self-respect.
Singaporeans see through the bombast of
Indianpoliticianswho trumpet this country’s
alleged greatness and whose boasting was
punctured by two Straits Times headlines
when an Indian high commissioner desper-
ately tried to deny the existence of some
9,000 illegal Indian migrants. One headline
quoted an illegal Indian: “We came for
money.” Another read: “The scent of the
S’pore dollar”.

No Indian diplomat could ever tellme the
exact number of legal Indian labourers. Such
humble informationwasbeneaththem.Inmy
time, Indianscomprisedasubstantialelement
of Singapore’s 756,000 foreign workers. With
constantdevelopment,Singaporeremainshi-
ghlydependentonoverseasworkerswhonow
numberjustunder1.4million—almostaquar-
ter of the 5.7 million population. Within this
contingent, the284,000constructionworkers
are mainly Indian, Bangladeshi and Myan-

marese.Another256,000fromthePhilippines
and Indonesiawork asdomestic help.

The 40 dormitories for foreign workers
houseover 1,000 inmates.Tommycomment-
ed on them because many are cramped and
dirtywithupto20sleeping inaroom,cockro-
ach-infestedkitchens,overflowingurinalsand
toilets that arenotdisinfected.Trash isn’t cle-
ared regularly. “These factors create a perfect
storm formassive rapid infection,” says Luke
Tan, caseworkmanager atHumanitarianOr-
ganisationforMigrationEconomics.Singapo-
re can be relied on to take every care of pa-
tients. But after thepandemic,will they again
be at the mercy of unscrupulous recruiting
agents andemployers?

I once invited 20 of these men rebuilding
thehouseoppositeourrentedbungalowinSe-
rangoonGardens todinner.But for oneBang-
ladeshi, they were all Tamils, one of whom
evenhadanengineeringdiploma fromTamil
Nadu and was fluent in English. He couldn’t
get a job in India, and theexchange ratemade
a labourer’s wage (even after legal and illegal
cuts) attractive. I remember one of them —
probablytheyoungestof themen—didwash-
ing-up while dessert was served. He finished
washing-up and came back into the living
roomlookingforhis“butter-cake”ashecalled
it. Therewasnone left andheburst into tears.

There was nothing anyone could do at that
timeof night in a secluded residential colony.

The riot I mentioned erupted when Sak-
thivel Kumaravelu, a 33-year-old Tamil con-
structionworker,wasrunoverbyaprivatebus
driven by an ethnic Chinese, Lee Kim Huat,
alias Lim Hai Tiong. The courts exonerated
Lee of blame and found Sakthivel was drunk.
But the point is the riot was an instinctive ex-
plosionoftherageandfrustrationofhundreds
of Indians who had sold their wife’s jewellery
andmortgagedtheirproperty toventuretoSi-
ngaporewhere they felt ill-usedbydalals and
employers alike.

On a guided tour of selected dormitories,
MrsSinghwhosehusbandisaKapurthalapri-
nceling,gushedonTVabouthowhandsomely
they lived in Singapore. Tommy, to whom I
am especially indebted for presiding over the
lavish Delhi release of my book Looking East
to Look West: Lee Kuan Yew’s Mission India,
has given the lie to that.

To adapt Tommy, Singapore can afford to
be “FirstWorld” because of “ThirdWorld” In-
dian labourers. That’s our tragedy.This coun-
try’s backwardness is exposed when Indians
bribe,coaxandcajoleagentstogetback-break-
ing jobs abroad—West Asia as well as Singa-
pore—tosavea littlemoneyathome. It redu-
ces India’s primeminister (not onlyNarendra
Modibuthispredecessorsaswell) to littlemore
thanThirdWorld“cooliesirdars”chargedwith
mobilisingexploited labourtoservetheneeds
of FirstWorld economies.

ServingtheneedsofFirstWorldeconomies
Thiscountry’sbackwardness isexposedwhenIndiansbribe,coaxandcajoleagents
togetback-breakingjobsabroadtosavealittlemoneyathome

MEN AND MATTERS
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S urely the govern-
ment has learned a
lesson from how it

botched the initial an-
nouncement and imple-
mentation of the national
lockdown? There was sim-
ply no reason for it to be
announced like demoneti-
sation, as if it were a state
secret that could only be
put out on television with
a few hours’ notice. By
allowing time for prepara-
tion by individuals, com-

panies and local governments, the many issues with the
lockdown could have been avoided — hoarding, the lack
of social distancing as people gathered at markets and
bus stations, the abandonment of migrant workers miles
from home with no other means of support.

Yet it appears that no lessons have been learned. Once
again, we are being told that the prime minister will
address the nation and tell us about the future of the lock-
down, currently scheduled to end on Tuesday. What is
going on?

This is an unfortunate by-product of the form of gov-
ernance and leadership that has served Prime Minister
Narendra Modi well politically, but has been less benefi-
cial for the nation as awhole. Rather than decisions being
made openly, transparently and through discussion, the
impression has to be provided that the prime minister
alone will decide, and surprise us with his decision. Yes,
he is due to discuss the lockdown with chief ministers.
But that is hardly a substitute for amore transparent dis-
cussion with doctors, public health experts and adminis-
trators as to what the next step should be.

Many of the countries and jurisdictions that have done
well during this pandemic are those that have taken their
own people into confidence. South Korea and Taiwan,
which have been exemplary, have demonstrated their
democratic credentials through open decision-making
and privileging medical advice. In the end, people are
more important to the success of the lockdown than the
government. This is particularly visible in Hong Kong,
where a deeply unpopular ruling oligarchy hasmade sev-
eralmissteps, but the care taken by the population in gen-
eral has led to the pandemic being relatively controlled.
When you depend on the people, you need to trust them
and to communicate often and openly. Governor Andrew
CuomoofNewYork haswonplaudits for his daily detailed
explanation of what is going on in that American state,
which is a major hotspot for the disease.

In India, there are daily press conferences from the
Union health secretary. Mediapersons have rightly com-
plained that many of them have been excluded, and any-
one who has watched the press conference recognises
that there ismore defensiveness on display than anything
else. Some chief ministers have done better than the
Union government at communication, and many have
been holding daily video conferences or sending outmes-
sages. Someof themhave beenquickly responsive to prob-
lems on the ground. The difference with the closed-off
Union government could not be starker.

It is too soon tomake any predictions about how poli-
tics will change after this crisis is gone. For one, we truly
do not know how long it will take to properly dissipate—
over a year, probably, perhaps two, maybe even more.
Many things will be irrevocably changed since then. But
it is more than likely that one big change will be on the
levels of communication and transparency that people
in democratic countries expect from their governments.
Transparency will be politically wise.

Nor is it less important for a country’s stature interna-
tionally. The People’s Republic of Chinamayhave claimed
to have conquered the virus that originatedwithin its bor-
ders, but the lack of transparency within its system and
thewidespread lack of trust of its governmentmeans that
this assertion is not quite believed.Meanwhile, Chancellor
Angela Merkel of Germany began her virus fightback by
saying, openly, that it might be the case that 60 to 70 per
cent of Germans are eventually affected. By creating a
clear sense of the possibility, the German government
moved to impose a social distancing in stages, while being
quite clear about how it was infringing on important civil
liberties. Merkel’s big televised speech — which I urge
you to watch on YouTube — is a masterclass in commu-
nication, explaining what needs to be done and why, as
well as indicating howdifficult she personally feels it will
be. Germany’s mortality rate has been low, but her most
recent statement on the subject indicates this is not a rea-
son to relax, but merely for continued vigilance. People
appreciate her openness; her approval rating has soared
to 80 per cent.

As 1.3 billion people wait with varying levels of
patience for our prime minister to tell us what to do and
then vanish again from our television screens without a
single question being asked, it is worth noting that this is
not how the rest of the world is being led, or what other
democracies expect. It is possible one day that we, too,
will wake up.

Opennessand
leadership

TICKER
MIHIR S SHARMA

PEOPLE LIKE THEM
GEETANJALI KRISHNA

F or a country that is constantly
being toutedas theyoungest in the
world, Indiahasastrangelyageing

population. Friends and acquaintances,
who till recentlyboastedof raven-haired
crowns,are revealingmoresalt thanpep-
per in their hair. Streaks of white are
becoming pandemic even among the
middle-aged. Silver seems the preferred
choice for the glitterati in this period of
enforced closures. If coronavirus has
sealed the fate of air-kissing socialites—
mwah!mwah!willnowgo thewayofhis-
tory — no one appears concerned any
more about how they look while engag-
ing with their peers onWhatsApp video
calls. The effort of dressing up is more
thanmost canmuster. From lip gloss to

mascara, everyone seems to be taking a
break fromthedemandsof lookinggood.

Sarla, who came surreptitiously with
her husband the other day to pick up a
basket of vegetableswe’d saved for them
— we maintained social distance while
drinking beer in our respective cars —
was almost unrecognisable, her hair
resembling a badger’s coat. Fromneigh-
bours on balconies to acquaintances
headed for their constitutionals in the
park,nooneseemsconcernedany longer
about covering up their white mane.
Everywhere,women(andsomemen)can
be seen greying — using the extended
break from their daily routines to let
nature run its course. When the lock-
down is lifted, several professionals will
return toworkwithashockofwhitehair;
more friendswill get together for dinner
exclaiming over each other’s wisdom
highlights.Me?Havingbecomewise long
years ago, it’s a haircut I’m longing for,
my hair resembling Einstein’s flowing
locks on a particularlywindy day.

Now that the initial enthusiasm of
posting one’s yoga and exercise routines
over video has abated, the ennui of stay-
ing home is setting in. Healthy eating is
out, replaced by anxiety-induced fatty
fried foods. After all, a salad ismore dif-
ficult to assemble than popping a heat-
and-eat packet in the microwave.

Weighing machines are being kicked
under the bed as belly buttons pop.
There’s nothing better than a snack
between meals; nothing more exciting
than a bite between snacks. What’s one
to do on evenings that stretch long if not
todrink?Whenthenewsgets toomorbid,
it’s time to switch to movies instead,
which are better with a bowl of chips, a
plate of cheese.

Begladyoudidn’t throwout thebun-
dle of low-cost clothes you bought at a
nightmarket inBangkokbut (thankfully)
never got around to gifting for fear of
being thought a cheapskate. Now’s the
time to air them — and, oh surprise —
suddenly everyone’s wearing them.
Comfort clothing has replaced fast fash-
ion andmay even be here to stay if work
fromhomebecomes thenorm, or evena
flexibleoption in the future.Neverworn,
loose Bali shirts may well become the
corporatechoice formen;women’sheels
could go theway of the dodo.

Meanwhile, still bothered about ap-
pearances, I’mhavingatoughtimetrying
tomanagemypearlyhairgrowntoo long
tomanage tidily.Mysonhasvolunteered
to have a go — but not with scissors, he
says.Towardswhich taskhe’splugged in
his electric razor to ready for the shear-
ing. If I gooff videocalls, put it down toa
cut gonewrong.

Keepingupappearances

PEOPLE LIKE US
KISHORE SINGH

I n our previous column, we spelt out a
menu of fiscal options for the country to
finance possible additional expenditures

ofuptofivepercentofGrossDomesticProduct
(GDP). Inthiscolumn,weelaborateontheidea,
specifically on how the financing should be
allocatedbetween theCentre and the states.

Start first with the basic principle of public
finance in a federal system. The states raise
resourcesandspenditonlocalgoodswhile the
Centre raises it for providing national public
goods, oneofwhich is preventing andmanag-
ing national crises. In a typical financial crisis
affecting the entire economy, it is only appro-
priate that the Centre should both raise and
spendmoney.ButtheCovid-19crisis isunusual
in that the crisis is national but the response
has to bemuchmore local, by states aswell as
localbodies.Today, twoareaswheresignificant
government intervention is needed — health
andagriculture—arebothstatesubjects inthe
Constitution,andthat’swhereimplementation
will happen.

Wecannotbecertainabout
exact magnitudes but we can
safely saysubstantial amounts
will be needed to be spent by
the states.Howshould the sta-
tes obtain resources, swiftly
and feasibly?

Wehad suggested fivepub-
lic financing options for India:
uEliminatingwasteful or
“unspendable” expenditures
vBorrowing frommultilaterals andnon-resi-
dent Indians (NRIs)
wBorrowing frompublic (viamarkets and fi-
nancial repression)
xPrintingmoney
yRaising “solidarity resources” via increas-
ing taxes or cutting subsidies

Historical experience and prudence sug-
gests external financing must be done exclu-
sivelybytheCentre.Macro-economicstability
is a sovereign responsibility and any external
borrowings by sub-national governments will

inevitably undermine it. This route is a non-
starter for the states.

And the recent experience with state gov-
ernments’bond issuance—high interest rates
andwideningpremiumfromg-secs—suggests
that themarketborrowingroute isallbutruled
out for them in the immediate future.

The central government must first unam-
biguously announce that fiscal responsibility
limits on the states (as for itself) will be sus-
pended for this (extraordinary) financial year.
However, this is necessary, but far from suffi-
cient for the states to actually obtain the
required resources.

Next, it is imperative that additional
resourcestheCentreraises for theCovid-19cri-
sis—viaoptionstwoandthreeabove—should
be shared with the states say in line with the
15thFinanceCommission’s interimrecommen-
dations which have been accepted by all par-
ties. This would ensure that vertical and hori-
zontal distribution are rules-based and do not
get mired in partisan wrangling. However,
some flexibility should be envisaged. If the
states need to spend the lion’s share, then our
sharingrulewouldapplybothto itemstwoand
three above. On the other hand, if theCentre’s
burden is greater, the sharing couldbe limited
to foreign financing alone.

Third, states need to acquire resources
urgently. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has
increased the Ways and Means Advances
(WMA) limit for the first half of the financial
year by 30 per cent.While a promising start, it
is imperative that this limit be substantially
increased by an amount to be decided jointly
by the RBI, the Centre and the states. This
amount could have a ceiling, say one per cent

of each state’s GDP (as an
indicativenumber).

To be clear, we are suggest-
ing that while the Centre raise
resources via options two and
three — external financing
from multilaterals and NRIs
and internally via market bor-
rowings and financial repres-
sion—and share thatwith the
states in line with FFC recom-

mendations; and that monetary financing
should be used to finance additional deficits
by the states. That might be the quickest way
to get the states the necessary resources since
theCentrehaswider options.

Butfiscal federalismisatwo-waystreet.The
Centre’s responsibilities will have to be
matched by binding reciprocal responses by
states, else it might encourage profligate be-
haviour. The states must agree to freeze their
current wage and pension bill for the entire
durationthat theCentreandRBIagreetomon-

etary financing of their additional deficits. In
2019-20, this bill for the states (BE) was ~11.6
trillion (8.1 and 3.5, respectively). It is not clear
what the stateshavebudgeted for 2020-21, but
we estimate that a wage-pension freeze could
save the states between ~50,000 crore and ~1
trillion (the latter was the increase in this bill
over the previous two years). The Centre too
must implement a similar freeze but the sav-
ings there would be smaller (about ~30,000
crore)becausetheCentre’s totalwageandpen-
sionbill in 2019-20was close to ~4.2 trillion.

Suchawage freezemight appearparadoxi-
calatatimeofcontractingdemandandoutput.
Policy should be counter-cyclical while the
freezeseemspro-cyclical. Its logic is three-fold.
First, thewagefreezeisnotexpenditurecutting
butexpenditureswitching, fromtheprivileged
organisedsector totheprecariousunorganised
sector. Second, it represents a solidarity con-
tributionofthoseinsecureemployment(about
10percentof theworkforce) for thetensofmil-
lionswhohavelost their livelihoods.Andfinal-
ly, it is also the prudent reciprocal quid by the
states for thequoofmonetary financingmade
available to them.

Fiscal federalismisalwaysahardbalancing
act, and in times of such an unprecedented
national crisis, even more so. This crisis —
much more than a fiscal crisis — requires
unprecedented coordination and cooperation
between the Centre and the states and among
states themselves.

If timewasnotaluxury,andaspiritofbipar-
tisanshipprevailed, thenthecountrycouldcre-
ate new institutions such as a Council for Co-
operative Federalism or a Council for Fiscal
Federalism(CFF) (asBibekDebroyandRathin
Roy among others have proposed). But India
doesnothave that luxury. Instead, thegovern-

ment could attempt oneof the following.
It could resuscitate existing institutions

such as Inter-State Council (ISC), envisaged
under Article 263 of the Constitution, or the
NationalDevelopmentCouncil (NDC), theapex
bodyondevelopmentmatters in India.Or, the
GSTCouncil couldbe expanded to takeon the
functions of the ISCandNDC.

The exact institutional form is less impor-
tant thantheneed, inthesegravetimes, toem-
brace the full spirit of cooperative federalism
to operationalise the countless decisions that
need to be taken jointly. Thatmeans, frequent
meetings between the prime minister, along
withkeyCabinetministers,andchiefministers
of all states andUTs.

While we have proposed rules for resource
flows,somediscretionwillbenecessarytocom-
plement the rulesgiven thatCovid-19’s impact
willvaryacrossthestates.Collectivediscretion,
exercised through jointmeetingsof theCentre
and the states, will have to guide the flow of
resources. The massive uncertainties require
room for discretion to serve as a necessary
handmaiden of rules that cannot alone cater
to all contingencies andcontexts.

Finally, therewillbea“morningafter”when
exiting fromthecrisis fiscal arrangementswill
have toworked out. The FinanceCommission
is theappropriatebodytodothis.But it should
wait to do so until after this crisis has passed
since only then will we know the true fiscal
health of the Centre and the states, and from
that, the optimal path forward.

TheconcludingpartwillappearonMonday.

Kapurisprofessor,JohnsHopkinsUniversity;
Subramanianisformerchiefeconomicadviser,
governmentofIndia

Creatingfiscalspacefor thestates
Inthesecondpartofaseries,theauthorssaythecurrentuncertaintiesrequireroomfordiscretiontoserveas
anecessaryhandmaidenofrulesthatcannotalonecatertoallcontingencies

DEVESH KAPUR &
ARVIND SUBRAMANIAN

The Covid crisis
requires
unprecedented
coordination and
cooperation between
the Centre and the
states and among the
states themselves
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WEEKEND RUMINATIONS
T N NINAN

Just-in-timevirus

T he Covid-19 epidemic has come just in time to save the first year of
Narendra Modi’s second term. The year had begun in a strong eco-
nomicheadwind;growthof thenon-governmentpartof theeconomy
hadbeenreducedto justover3percent in twoquarters tillDecember.

Politically, Mr Modi had walked into a cul-de-sac with his amended citizenship
law,whichsparkedextendedprotest sit-insbycitizens,provoked firmpush-backs
from state governments and state assemblies, and risked the decennial Census.
How thenarrativehas changed in a fewweeks!

Theprotestors against the citizenship lawhavedispersed, state governments
are queuing up for desperately-needed financial support, and all economic prob-
lems can be laid safely at the door of Covid-19. The prime minister, not seen in
Parliamentduring somekeydebates, is nowonnational televisionevery fewdays
withavuncularhomilieswhile imposinga lockdownwithoutnotice, demonetisa-
tion style. He is on the world stage too, getting public thanks from the US and
Brazilianpresidents for emergency supply of pharmaceuticals.

Theopposition is stumped. Ithas toshowitselfaspartof thenationaleffort to
deal with a crisis, though criticise it must. Meanwhile, Mr Modi is too smart a
politician to miss the opportunity in a crisis, and is using it to bolster his own
image (PM-CARES, for instance). This is not very different from how effectively
Donald Trump has used Covid to push his challenger, Joe Biden, off TV screens.

Mistakes are being made, of course, but it is easy to ride out criticism when
the nation is rallying round the leader. Mr Trump has brushed aside criticism of
his delayed and bungled response to Covid by lashing out at China, the World
HealthOrganization,andanyoneelseinsight.MrModi’sresponsetothegraphically
reported migrants’ crisis was different, he apologised while saying that he knew
the people would forgive him. Countries like Bangladesh and Singapore gave
people enoughnoticebefore a lockdown, butMrModibelieves in surgical strikes.

War-timeleaders invariablygain inpopularity,especially if theyaregreatora-
tors. Churchill bungledhisway throughWorldWar II (anddreamtupadisastrous
military expedition in World War I as well), but he made great speeches. The US
economy emerged from the Great Depression (1929-33) only with the launch of
the war production effort a decade later, but Roosevelt’s New Deal that came in
betweenhasgot thecredit.GeorgeWBushwonre-electiononthebackof the“war
on terror”. It has endedbadly, butMrBush is safely backonhis farm.Our ownLal
BahadurShastri emergedaherobecausehe foughtPakistan toadrawanddidnot
get thrashed, asNehruhadbeenby theChinese.

MrModi itches to present himself as awar-time primeminister. The Balakot
air attack was used brilliantly to swing the election narrative his way last year,
despite the loss of an aircraft, which showed up defence deficiencies (out-dated
aircraft, out-ranged missile) against a much weaker neighbour. Before that, the
Uri terrorist attack in 2016 was countered with a “surgical strike”, so questions
about the security failures there too fell away. Now Mr Modi has been offered a
more real but different kindofwar,whichhehas likened to theMahabharat.

If you want to anticipate his nextmove, recall his comment at amedia event
back in 2007, onhowGandhi had been able to convert the freedomstruggle into a
“JanAndolan” (people’smovement).He saidhehoped todo the same fordevelop-
ment tasks. That would explain initiatives like the “give it up” campaign on sub-
sidised cooking gas. It is the same Jan Andolan goal that Mr Modi now seeks to
emulatewithhis“Janatacurfew”,bangingofutensils,andlightingofcandles.These
fall somewhat short of theDandimarch, butMrModi isn’t doneyet andCovid still
has legs. The difference with Gandhi is that today’s initiatives have an implicitly
coercive element— don’t go along and youmight get beaten up. Meanwhile, the
furthermarginalisingofMuslimshasalsodeveloped intoaJanAndolan.
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I t’s unlikely that Jair Bolsonaro knewhowwell-
timed his letter to Narendra Modi was when
he used the Ramayana legend of Lord

Hanuman bringing the Sanjivani Booti to save
Lakshman’s life,while seekinghydroxychloroquine
and paracetamol from India.

It will be something if his staff has such a pucca
Hanumanbhakt thathewouldalsoensure the letter
would arrive pretty much coinciding with
Hanuman Jayanti earlier this week.

Nevertheless, itmakesus reflecton thesame lore
as we assess the prospects of the three-week lock-
downbeing extended (wehopenot), fully lifted (we
pray not), or systematically loosened or de-escalat-
ed. That third option we prefer and we are arguing
why. With a little help, of course, from Bajrangbali.
Our Gods after all, aren’t just
benevolent. They are also for-
giving, and have a sense of
humour. Especially the one
Bolsonaro invoked.

Go back to that legend of
Hanuman, with Lakshman
lying unconscious, struck by
Ravan’s warrior sonMeghnad
(also known as Indrajit) with
what might be the equivalent
of a smart, guided weapon
today. Lanka’s finest doctor
Sushen said only a magical
herb from the Himalayas,
Sanjivani Booti (life-giving
herb), could save him. And Jambwant, the bear-
king, said only Hanuman had the strength to go
get it.

We knowwhat happened next. Unable to iden-
tify the herb, Hanuman brought the entire
Dronagiri mountain. That’s themost familiar and
popular picture in theHanuman iconography.And
no worries, as Sushen picked the herb in a jiffy.

Now, see how this applies to our current situa-
tion. The ICMRstartedmonitoring the rise of coro-
navirus infections in India in mid-February.
Initially, only symptomatic suspects, foreign
returnees or their contacts were tested — a very
small number. In fact, on the basis of tests permil-
lion, the smallest for any significant country in

the world. The experts at the ICMR leaned on an
old, tried, tested and robustmethod in Indian epi-
demiology, a sentinel surveillance.

Thisentailedpickingupasampleofpatientswith
SARI (SevereAcuteRespiratory Infection), or severe
pneumonia in the ICUs of about 50major hospitals.
The first 826 samples in two weeks showed up no
Covid-19 infection. It was seen as evidence that the
diseasewas stillmoreor less in stageone (imported)
andpartly in two (local contact infection).

In the following fewdays, however, asmore tests
took place, by March 19, two positive cases

emerged. These were just two in 965, but the first
two. Nobody has told me this, but I am guessing,
having known and covered the system closely in

the past, that this was an
alarm bell. The same day,
sampling was extended to all
SARI patients in hospitals
across the country. Therefore,
while only 965 were tested in
the first five weeks, another
4,946 were tested in the next
two, until April 2.

Thishasnowbeen reported
in an important ICMR study
published Thursday in the
Indian Journal of Medical
Research (IJMR), showing 104
coronavirus-positives out of
5,911 SARI patients. It is still

only 1.8 per cent. But it isn’t negligible. These indi-
cations, we can safely presume, were becoming
evident by March 21-23. This explains the timing,
urgency and the weight of the lockdown.

Thiswasno time for searching for a precise, tar-
geted solution. In short, this wasn’t the time to
identify the herb, but to haul the mountain. That
done, canyou then sit in front of themountain and
hope for the best another three weeks after that?

You could, but then you risk Lakshman, which
is the economy and also the struggling poorest
of India, dying in the meantime. You need that
somebody wise now to find that one herb, or a
bunch of herbs to move forward.

Much global assessment has emerged, listing

India’s lockdown as the severest response to the
pandemic. Most notable is a graphic used by The
Economist based on the Stringency Index devel-
oped by the Blavatnik School of Government at
the University of Oxford. India tops this, at 100
per cent, with even Italy at 90. But the same index
also shows us our limitations. On fiscal stimulus
as a percentage of GDP, India is the lowest on
these charts.

It is not inexplicable. Of all the countries listed
andrankedhere, India is thepoorest.Thenext ‘poor-
est’ aren’t quitepoor,withbothChinaandMalaysia
at about five times India’s per capita GDP. India,
therefore, had a triple challenge. It is crowded, has
a crumbling health system, and is poor. Given this
situation, a drastic lockdownwas called for.

The results show that it has worked. The num-
ber of fresh infections is going up, especially with
expanding testing. But the graph isn’t rising even
geometrically, forget exponentially.

Something has worked. And whatever be the
other theories, from BCG vaccines to chloroquine
in our blood or guesswork genetics, this lockdown
has been the biggest contributor. The instinctive
call would then be to simply extend it. Many state
governments have already demanded this. A cou-
ple have already extended it till the end of the
month on their own.

Is it sustainable? Or is it like an overdose of a
medicine that saves your life in the short run but
kills you through long-lasting side-effects?

Therewerepointers intheexcellent“Containment
Plan” made public by the Union Ministry of

Health earlier this week. Looking at it closely, you
might think that the magic “herb” was Rajasthan’s
Bhilwara Model, but spread over much larger geog-
raphiesandcustomisedfordifferent localandregion-
al conditions and realities.

This could see, instead of the entire country
remaining — and frankly throttling itself — in sus-
pendedanimation,wakingupcarefullywhileanum-
berofBhilwarasare identifiedandLakshmanRekhas
drawn around them. We have seen some of that
alreadywith thedeclarationof “hotspots” and “con-
tainment zones” in some states, includingDelhi.

That is themodel togo for. It is enormouslymore
cumbersome than a simple, total lockdown with
one whistle. But taken beyond three weeks, it will
be counter-productive. Too many Indians live on
daily wages, from meal-to-meal. The Rabi crop is
waiting for harvest and storage, fields have to be
readied for Kharif. Factories — even the globally
vaunted pharma units — have to resume working.
And wherever there’s a threat, you have this fine
containmentmodel.

The idea of buying more ventilators is much in
fashionasthere isapaucity.Butcruelas it is,weneed
tounderstandwhat lifeonaventilatormeans.Athis
usual White House press briefing earlier this week,
DonaldTrumpanswered the clamour formore ven-
tilators by asking, ominously, do youwantme to tell
you howmany people who go on the ventilator sur-
vive?Youwouldn’twant to know.

But, a day earlier, New York Governor Andrew
Cuomo had let that answer slip in a weak moment.
Justabout20percent,hesaid.So, thebest thing is to
save thepatient beforehe goes on the ventilator.

Here,wehaveput theentirenationof 1.38billion,
a $3-trillion economy on the ventilator. The time to
thinkof letting thepatientbreathe, at leastpartly, on
her own, is now.

BySpecialArrangementwithThePrint

Middlepathmedicine
Thelockdownhasworked.Butanoverdoseof itcouldkill
throughlong-lastingside-effects. Itshouldbe
systematically loosenedorde-escalated

JBSHaldane, scientist extraordinaire
and communist ideologue, was a
courageous soldier. In World War I,

he served in the trenches of France and
specialised as a frontline demolitions
expert, blowing up enemy pillboxes and
trenches. He also studied chemical war-
fare, experimenting upon himself with
toxic gases.

Despite his politics, his scientific emi-
nence led tohimbeingmadeamemberof
adozenscientificcommitteesdrivingmil-
itary research in World War II. One of his
more controversial stances was the advo-
cacy of chemical warfare, in preference to
high explosives.

His logicwaspoisongasdidnotdestroy

infrastructure evenas it killedor incapaci-
tated. After a successful gas attack, it was
possible towalk in, removethecorpsesand
use the infrastructure. According to him,
gas also caused fewer fatalities than high-
explosive bombardment, whichmay have
been the case, given the 1940s technology.

Neither side used chemical weapons
inWorldWar II for fear of retaliation. But
the conceptof aweapon that killswithout
destroying infrastructure was central to
the creation of the so-called neutron
bomb.Theneutronbomb is ahigh-radia-
tion nuclear weapon, with relatively low
explosivepower. It is designed tokill any-
bodywithinacertain radius throughradi-
ation, while causing only localised dam-
age to infrastructure. Such a weapon
could be used against an invasion force,
by a defender who exploded it within its
own territory.

Advocates of bioweapons have often
made arguments echoing Haldane. If a
deadly disease can be “safely” deployed,
it could wipe out entire enemy popula-
tions, without damaging infrastructure.
Again, in theory, such a bioweapon could
have an antidote, or vaccine, which could
be administered to “friendlies”, keeping
them safe.

Nobody has ever demonstrated such
a “safe”weapon. It can’t bedonewithcur-

rent state-of-the-art. Modern technology
can create highly lethal chemical
weapons, and bioengineer deadly dis-
eases.But it is farharder tocreateeffective
antidotes. Bioweapons and chemical
weapons remain banned, though many
nations, including India, are rumoured to
have stockpiles.

Covid-19 is not an especially deadly
virus. It has amuch lower fatality rate and
is less infectious than several strains of
anthrax and botulism that are known to
havebeenweaponised.There’sverystrong
expert consensus that it wasn’t designed
as a bioweapon, although some scientists
reckon it may have escaped from a lab.
And, of course, there’s no antidote.

The pandemic has been an object les-
son in that it has brought the global econ-
omyto itskneeswithoutharmingphysical
infrastructure. Although there have been
manystudiesabout theprosandconsand
moralconsequencesofusingbioweapons,
there was nevermuch focus on economic
consequences. Those tended to be dis-
missedbyhand-waving—if the infrastruc-
ture is ok, well everything else can surely
be sorted out.

Oncloserexamination, this isn’taseasy
as it was assumed to be.Howdo you reor-
ganiseaneconomythat’sbeenputonhold
for months? Rebuilding infrastructure is

something the world is inured to, since it
happens after every war, tsunami, forest
fireor flood.Findingways toworknormal-
ly in the shadowofan infectiousdisease is
new territory, especially on a global scale.

The Indian experience will be gut-
wrenching. The informal economy has
now been destroyed by the coronavirus
afterbeinghithardbydemonetisationand
thebotchedgoodsandservices taxrollout.
Anestimatedunemploymentrateof23per
cent is highly conservative. The steady
poverty reduction achieved over the last
three decades could be largely reversed in
this one financial year with hundreds of
millions sliding below the red line.

Intheaftermathof the lockdown,entre-
preneurs will need liquidity and loan for-
giveness. The millions now sliding into
povertywillneeddirect transfersofmoney
andfood.Labour-intensive industrieswill
have to be restarted to generate employ-
ment, and these sectors will need expert
advice, aswell as fiscal aid and technolog-
ical help, tominimise infection risks.

This is the greatest test the Republic
has faced since the partition and inmany
ways, it presents far more complicated
problemsthanthepartitiondid. It isheart-
ening to see the challenge being accepted
with innovative measures like nine min-
utes of lamp lighting at 9 pm.

India’s greatest test sincepartition

VIEWPOINT
DEVANGSHU DATTA

Boris Johnson, British prime minis-
ter, iscurrently inaLondonhospital
becauseoftheChinavirus.Heisget-

tingbetter, it seems.
It is useful, in this context, to remind

readers of an age-old dilemma that soci-
eties face—should the fact that the leader
is gravely ill bekept secret ormadepublic?

The problemhas been coming up for a
long time. Caligula, the third Roman
emperor 2,000years ago,was slowlygoing
mad but only two people knew. In India
only a few knew that Aurangzeb fell prey
around 1700 to a host of unspecified dis-
eases.Hedied in 1707.

In fact, you can take almost any great

political leader anywhere in the world
and you will find the same story. This is
to be expectedbecause, after all, all these
people, despite their attempts to convince
the world to the contrary, were human,
not gods, and it’s a great human frailty to
hide illness.

It happens in families. It happens in
business houses. It happens in sports
teams. Sowhynot in governments?

This issue of health secrecy was dis-
cussed threadbare in the UK back in the
1960s, when Lord Moran, the personal
physicianofWinstonChurchill, published
his memoirs, which I have read and of
which I have a copy, purchased for five
poundsin1983inasecond-handbookshop
inLondon.HerevealedtherethatChurchill
had had a stroke and heart attack in 1942.

ThequestionMoranraisedwaswhether
it was ok for such a sick leader to continue
inofficeata timeofmassivecrisis.Awhole
lot of loyal Brits, the sort that reads the
Telegraph,weredeeplyoffendedandasked
whether it was ok for a doctor to betray
patient confidentiality.

But Churchill had died in 1965, so that
question was disposed of quite easily, if
indeed it hadeverbeen relevant, given the
size of the crisis and the office Churchill
occupied. The anger was more because a

national icon had been shown to be less
than Superman, that too by someonewho
couldnot but be telling the truth.

Insicknessandinhealth
Buttherewas,andis,noduckingthe larger
issue that Moran raised: Is it ok for a very
sick leader tocontinue inofficeata timeof
massive crisis? Towhat extent does the ill-
ness impair judgement?

Hitler, for example, had been suffering
from syphilis-inducedmental issues from
about1943andwentontomakehugemis-
takes that cost a few million lives. These
mistakeshavebeenwell documented.

If Churchill was very ill, so was the
American president, Franklin Roosevelt.
Hehadbeenhavingsmoking-relatedheart
problems from 1940 onwards. He eventu-
ally died of a massive heart failure in
April 1945, fourmonths before the Second
WorldWarended.But theexact stateofhis
healthwas kept a secret.

Stalin seems to have been luckier even
thoughhe toowasa smoker andwas inhis
mid-60s during that time. But, then, we
knowvery littleabouthishealthevennow.
None of his major biographers has been
able to throwmuch lighton it.Andnoper-
sonalphysicianhasdaredtowriteabout it.

Normustweforget thememoirsofMao

Zedong’s physician, Li Zhisui,which also I
haveread.Maomaynothavebeeninvolved
in anymajor global crisis but from the late
1960s till his death in 1976, he was very ill.
Noonewas told, of course.RichardNixon,
the American president, when he visited
China in 1971, hadno clue.

Whytheydoit
It is generallyputout that even though the
health of the head of the government is a
matterofnational interest, it shouldnotbe
amatter of national debate. Thismaywell
be true in some limited sense, for a while,
as during amajor threat to the country.

But fromwhat Ihavebeenable to learn
frombiographiesandhistories, it isnot the
country’s interestsalonethat leadtoall this
secrecy. More usually, the reason is the
threat from political rivals: What will they
do if they findout?

The state of Mohammad Ali Jinnah’s
health was known only to his doctor, Jal
Ratanji Patel. He kept it a complete
secret. Jinnahdied in September 1948 of
that illness.

Incontrast, thestateofGandhiji’shealth
wasknowntoall.Gandhiji, in fact, revelled
indiscussing it.

Was it because he had no rival to
worry about?

Anunhealthypractice

EYE CULTURE
SHREEKANT SAMBRANI

The one line I remember from the
otherwise manipulative 2018
biopic Sanju is the eponymous

heromentioning inhisprisonbroadcast
how a daily fix is home-delivered to a
vast number of people without raising
even a single eyebrow. He was talking
about newspapers and he was spot on
at least as far as thiswriter is concerned.

Mymorningsbeginat6am,withhot
coffee and a stack of papers which our
kind neighbourhood vendor has deliv-
ered almost an hour before. One of the
occupationalhazardsof living inGujarat
is that this comforting routine is dis-
rupted on about 10days a yearwhen all
vendors take a holiday and local edi-
tions of papers are not published. On
March22, Idecided that itwasmypatri-
otic duty not to notice the absence of
papers due to the janata curfew, or at
leastnot feeldiscombobulatedby it.But
two days later, the alluring smell of the
newsprintwasagainmissingonthe first
morning of the three-week coronavirus
lockdown.Andthenextdayandtheday
after. I was chewing nails and climbing
walls, being farmorecrotchety thanmy
usual irascible self. I nearly broke into a
song and dance on the fourth morning
when I found some — not my entire
usual complement — papers on my
doorstep. Now they are all back, albeit
much slimmer, and I am like a heroin
addict on amethadone regimen.

Newspaperswereaninseparablepart
of our growing up, and not just English
papers, but those in local languages as
well. They had an aura of infallibility
about them. As schoolchildren in the
early years of Independent India, we
tookwhat appeared in papers as gospel
truth. My senior colleague at Indian
Institute of Management, Ahmedabad,
Kamla Chowdhry, had a term for this:
The tyranny of the printed word! We
were also told to read The Times of
India carefully to improve our English
language skills. I understand that The
StatesmanandTheHinduwerealsoheld
up asmodels of chastewriting.

Most leaders of the Independence
movementwereknownalso for the jour-
nals they founded—Mahatma Gandhi
and Young India, Lokmanya Tilak and
Kesari inMarathi, JawaharlalNehruand
TheNationalHeraldareamongthemost
illustrioussuchassociations.Theywrote
fearlessly in theirorgansandfacedsedi-
tion cases. Many other papers in the
1950salsohadredoubtable linkageswith
politicalmovements andparties.

The tradition of fiery editorials con-
tinued in many mainstream papers of
thatera.NBParulekargotaPhDin jour-

nalismfromColumbiaUniversity in the
late 1920sandreturnedto India toestab-
lish the daily Sakal (morning) — now
with the Sharad Pawar family—which
is even today a leading paper of
Maharashtra.Hewrote freelyonallmat-
ters, especially international ones and
addressed all global leaders in the sin-
gular, without any honorifics. A com-
mon joke of the day had then
US President Dwight Eisenhower wak-
ingupeverymorningwith trepidations
regarding what the good Dr Parulekar
had written about him that day! But
things are different now. A very well-
read young friend of mine is a rarity
among his cohorts because he sub-
scribes toseveralpapers.Hesays though
that he sees the news stories, sports
pages but seldom if ever glances at the
editorialandopinionpages.Thatshould
bring us columnists who think we are
fount of all wisdom several notches
down to the real earth!

The papers now are vastly differ-
ent. They are narrower, fatter (until
Covid hit them), more colourful and
easy on the eye. All of them—and not
just the tabloids — have features that
wouldhavenot satwell at all with their
founding fathers: Celebrity goings-on
and gossip, exotica, puzzles (confes-
sion:mydays arenot completewithout
Sudoku and crosswords, theharder the
better), and competitions among oth-
ers. And advertisements, piles and
piles of them, at times disguised as
news and featured articles.

While the press is resplendent with
all this pizzazz, it has lost some of its
élan vital: Its reputation for accurate
reporting and usage of correct, if not
decorous language. No one expected
Indian papers to follow the legendary
fact-checkingapproachofTheNewYork
TimesorTheNewYorker, but evenwell-
known realities are often misreported.
Most writers are careless about dates,
titles, geographies, and various other
details that matter. These errors are
sometimesegregious, andthecopydesk
seems to function in awe of thewriters.
Andworse, they are repeated in the on-
line versions aswell. This isworrisome,
because the printed word, even when
wrong, gainscredibility. So I tilt at these
windmills. For the last several years, I
have been an enfant terrible in many
editorial chambers,pointingout factual
inaccuracies and incorrect use of lan-
guage. I get acknowledgments, but cor-
rections rarely follow.

No matter. I still crave my daily
morning fix; e-papers,nowincreasingly
behind tariff walls, are no substitutes.
Here is hoping that the entirely unin-
tended and unforeseen victims of the
coronavirus, theprintedpapers, emerge
safe and unscathed from the affliction.

Withdrawalsymptoms
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India-focused agri input players better-placed
Disruptionin
supplytoweigh
moreon
earningsof
export-oriented
players

UJJVAL JAUHARI

Sharesofagri input firms like
PI Industries, UPL, Rallis
India, and Coromandel
International have rebound-
ed by up to 36 per cent from
their closing lows in March.
Earlier, they haddeclined by
asmuch as half.

Whilenewsofanexpected
normal monsoon has lifted
sentiment on assumptions
thatitcouldimprovethekharif
seasonprospects, therabisea-
son gone by was also good in
terms of higher output.
However, there are concerns
that may weigh on share
prices.

Covid-led disruption and
theresultantdelayincroppro-
curement;afallinpricesofagri
producethatmayhurtincome
andpurchasingpoweroffarm-
ers; impact on demand for
agri-produce; and the disrup-
tion in export markets are
majorworries.

Analysts,therefore,believe
India-focusedagri inputplay-
ers,withstrongbalancesheets,
are better-placed. The opti-
mismstemsfromthefact that
domestic demand for agri
input firmsmaynotbe signif-

icantly impacted by the lock-
down as this is usually a lean
season, and sowing for the
kharif cropbeing inJune.

Analysts also hope the
logistical concerns surround-
ing distribution of products
get resolved in the next two
months. Earlier concerns
over raw material supplies
are also easing with the
recovery in China’s produc-
tion and supplies.

The same holds true for
domesticfertiliserplay-
ers. Part of their pro-
duction, though, may
get impacted as both
ureaandnon-ureapro-
ducershaveshutoper-
ations.

These shutdowns
though coincide with
the planned annual mainte-
nance, say analysts. Since
therealreadyischannelinven-
toryformeeting20-30percent
ofkharifseasonrequirements,
supply cuts should not hit
much.

Agrochemical exporters
such as UPL and Sharda
Cropchem,too,havecorrected
significantly. Though the low
valuations may limit further
downside, exports may see

somedisruption, says anana-
lyst at a domestic brokerage.
Analysts also say the lack of
clarityonthequantumofsup-
ply chain disruption, in key
markets of North/Latin
America andEurope, remain.
Export-dependent firmsmay,
therefore, see growth con-
straints in FY21. Global agro-
chemical prices, however,
remainstablewiththeChinese
marketrecovering,whichpro-
vides some comfort. Timely

harvest and pro-
curement of the
rabi crop will be
key for agri input
players.

In case of
delayed procure-
ment indomestic
markets, Varshit

Shah at Emkay Global feels
companies with strong bal-
ance sheets (B/S) are well-
placed topushsalesoncredit
and gainmarket share.

PI Industries, Coromandel
International,andRallisIndia
havegoodB/Sbutuncertainty
overexports (forall three)and
the overhang of a QIP
(to fund acquisition; for PI)
could weigh on near-term
prospects.

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
NewDelhi,10April

T he Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Sebi) will soon
issue a clarification tomutual

funds (MFs) over the treatment of cor-
porate defaults, particularly because
of the stoppage in economic activity,
after the fundhouses approached the
regulator in this regard.

The move comes in the wake of
rising redemption pressure, lack of
activity in the bondmarket and fears
of non-payment of dues by corporate
houses because of the shutdown in
business activity. Market players
have asked Sebi if there could be
some dispensation in case of com-
panies who are unable to repay
because of the economic shut-
down—similar tomoratorium given
by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
in case of term loans

Someplayershavehighlightedthat
they have had to borrow or liquidate
high-quality paper — raising concen-
tration risk— tomeet the redemption
pressure. “We are examining the chal-
lenges faced by the MFs and working
onapossiblesolution.Theregulatorhas
been consistently putting in place sev-
eral regulations to reduce such risks
associatedwithsuddeneventandwould
continue to issue guidelines as and
when required,” said a regulatory
source.TheMFindustryhasbeenreel-
ing under stress over delays in repay-
mentsanddefaultsbycompanies,par-
ticularly non-banking financial
companies(NBFCs)amidthelockdown
imposedtocurbthespreadof thecoro-

navirusdisease (Covid-19)pandemic.
At present, most debt fund cate-

gories do not have restrictions on
the amount of credit risk they can
take. Sebi’s clarification on treat-
ment of defaults would allow MFs
to hold securities without selling in
the open market after default, said
the source cited above.

InMarch, debt schemeswitnessed
sharp redemptionbecauseof sell-offs
in markets in view of the lockdown.
The industry saw net outflows of
about ~1.94 trillion from the debt
schemes in the month. Experts say
that measures like a moratorium are

beingdiscussed.However, theymight
be untenable for the MF industry,
which manages pooled assets, with
many investorsmoving in andout on
a daily basis. Industry players said
side-pocketing is a more viable
option. Last year, Sebi allowed debt
MFs to separate bad assets from the
other liquid investments to safeguard
existing investors.

“MFs are not banks, so any mora-
torium would not be viable. If huge
redemptionhappens in scenarios like
this, investors can’t be asked to wait
for threemonths toexit. So, if the illiq-
uidity is sudden, side-pocketing pro-

vision can be enabled allowing bad
securities to be separated from good
ones,” saidDhirendraKumar, founder
of Value Research.

“The law is clear that fundhouses
have to enforce security on default.
And if required they can opt for seg-
regation of portfolio provision,” said
amember of Amfi. Sebi has time and
again tightenednorms fordebt funds,
including on liquid funds, to protect
investors from credit and liquidity
risk. These changes have come in the
aftermath of IL&FS default, which
turned lenders cautious, resulting in
a credit squeeze.

defaults on clarity provide to Sebi defaults on clarity provide to Sebi FPIsstareathigher
withholdingtax
ASHLEY COUTINHO
Mumbai,10April

Foreign portfolio investors
(FPIs) may have to shell out
higherwithholdingtaxondiv-
idends received even if their
final tax liability is lower,
owing to existing tax treaty
arrangements.

Companies may withhold
tax at the rate of 20 per cent
plussurchargeandcess,onthe
dividend paid to FPIs, even if
they invest froma jurisdiction
that provides for a lower rate
based on India’s double taxa-
tion avoidance agreement
(DTAA)with that country.

The Budget had led to
uncertainty regarding the
quantumof tax tobewithheld
on dividend paid to non-resi-
dents. This was because the
exacttaxratewasnotspecified
under Section 195, which cov-
ers tax deducted at source
(TDS) or withholding tax for
non-residents. The recently
notified Finance Act 2020 has
clarifiedthatawithholdingtax
rate of 20 per cent, plus sur-
chargeandcess,willbeapplied
for dividend paid to non-resi-
dentsunder this section.

Further, the lower rates
could be applied for residents
comingfromjurisdictionswith
which IndiahasaDTAA.

However,thereisadiscrep-
ancy.While FPIs are also clas-
sified as non-residents, the
withholdingtaxrates for these
are provided under Section
196D of the Income Tax Act.
This section specifies a rate of
20percent(plussurchargeand
cess) on dividend paid.
However, it does not provide
for a lower withholding rate
even if the FPIs’ tax liability is

loweronaccountofanexisting
tax treaty.

“If an FPI’s liability under
the tax treaty is 5, 10 or 15 per
cent, then conceptually, com-
paniesoughttowithholdtaxat
this rate.Treaty rates are codi-
fied in Section 195, which
applies to all non-residents,
and which talks about with-

holding tax at ‘rates in force’.
The question is, can you read
section 196D,which is specific
toFPIs,alongwithSection195?
Or, do you just apply section
196D?”saidataxexpert,onthe
conditionofanonymity.

“There was a possibility
that taxdeducted fornon-res-
idents (other than FPIs) could
beashighas30-40percent, if
they did not have a treaty
arrangement. This issue has
been resolved by the amend-
ment in theFinanceAct,” said
Sunil Gidwani, partner at
NangiaAndersen.

“For FPIs, however, tax
deducted at source (TDS) is at
20 per cent, under Section
196D,andthissectiondoesnot
allow for treaty rates, even if
theyare lower.”

Anish Thacker, partner at
EY India, points out that the
effectiveTDSrate fornon-cor-
porate FPIs could be signifi-
cantly higher if the surcharge
isatthehighestslab.FPIsstruc-
turedastrusts,forinstance,will
have to pay TDS at 28.5 per
cent, which includes 20 per
cent tax on dividend, 37 per
cent surcharge, and4per cent
educational cess.

According to Gidwani, the
excess tax collected will have
tobeadjustedagainsttheFPI’s
aggregate annual tax on all
sources of income, including
capital gains and interest
income. Alternatively, it will
havetobeclaimedasarefund.
Non-residentsother thanFPIs
canpay lowerwithholding tax
rates,asapplicableundervari-
ous treaties with India. They
canalsoclaimcreditforthetax
paid in India.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

‘Oneneedstopushinvestment
horizon to2022andbeyond’

Doyouseemorepainforthemarkets
overthenext3-6monthsoncethedent
oncorporateearningsandthe
economybecomesclearer?
Themarketsell-offhasalready
capturedalotofbadnewsintheprice.
Businessesnowtradeatbookvalue(BV)
orsignificantly lower,whichlimitstheir
downside.Therisk-rewardratiois
balancedinfavouroftheformer,and
timeistheonlyelementonecannot
quantify.Atthispoint, thereis little
valueinlookingattheimmediate
future,asthefirsthalfof thisyear isa
washout.Oneneedstopushthe
investmenthorizonto2022andbeyond
towatchhowcorporatehousesrecover
fromthelockdown.

Howisthemoodamongyourclients/
investorsasregardsequities?
There is, of course, aconcerngiven the
steepcorrection.Somesmallermarket
indiceshaveseen lowsasbadas2006.
In this context, feedback from
investors is fairlybalanced.While
there is aconcern, theyalso
understand that there is lowvaluation
risk in thesystem.Thepreference for
newmoney is to sit on thesidelines till

thingsgetabit clearer.

Whatisthelikelydentontheeconomy
andthecorporateearningsfor
financialyear2020-21(FY21)?
Thefirstquarteraccountsfor15-20per
centofcorporateIndia’s turnover. If the
problemgetsresolvedandthe
pandemicriskeases, itwillgiveIndia
corporatehousesreasonabletimeto
gearupforthesecondhalfof theyear.
Earningswill fall forsure,butthereis
littlesenseintryingtopredict2021

Doyouexpectthepolarisationto
becomemoreentrenched,giventhe
impactCovid-19willhaveoncorporate
earningsanditsrecovery?
Theavailabilityofcreditwilldrive
polarisationof industries—anditmay
notbetoodifferentthistime.Theonly
changecouldbethatpolarisationcould
beabitmorebroad-based.Earlier, itwas
restrictedtoafewsectors, thistimeit
couldbemultiplesectors,butafew
companieswithinthemwould
participate.

Whathasyourinvestmentstrategy
beenamidthesell-off?

Wemissed theentire rally in the
financials in 2019.Today,wedon’t
have toomanyconsumerbusinesses
inourportfolio, given thevaluation
profile of this space.These are two
segmentswherewewill continue tobe
light.Our emphasishas alwaysbeen
on the trend shifting fromthe
consumer-driveneconomy to
economic recovery.While in recent
times the formerhas to anextent
playedout, the latter also seems to
havehit a stumblingblockwith the
deteriorationof thegovernment
balance sheet.At this point, energy,
businesses facing the farmsector and
manufacturing find favorwithus.

Even though the markets have recovered from their recent lows in a hope that the worst may
have already played out as regards the coronavirus disease (Covid-19) pandemic,
KENNETH ANDRADE, founder & chief investment officer (CIO) at Old Bridge Capital
Management, tellsPuneet Wadhwa that investors need topush their investmenthorizon to
2022and beyond towatch how corporate houses recover. Editedexcerpts:

Covid-19 likelytotakeequity,credit
mktbacktorecentlows:ChrisWood
PUNEET WADHWA
NewDelhi,10April

Equity and credit markets
may go back to their recent
lows, and probably slip even
further if the infections
caused by the coronavirus
(Covid-19) pandemic do not
peak out byApril-end, wrote
Christopher Wood, global
head of equity strategy at
Jefferies inGREED&fear, his
weekly note to investors.

“In the unlikely case
where infection rates do not
peak out by the end of April,
stock markets and credit
markets will re-test recent
lowsandworse.At that point,
there will be growing pres-
sure for people to return to
work because at a certain
point the negative impact on
the economy and people’s
general livelihood becomes
a bigger negative than the
disease itself,” Wood said.

Over the past few weeks,
Covid-19hit, stimulusbuoyed
marketsworldoverhave risen
close to a ‘bull phase’, typi-
cally defined as a rise of 20
per cent or more from the
recent lows. The US, South
Korea, Philippines and
Indonesia have already
entered technical bull mar-
kets, having risenover 20per
cent fromtheir respective low

levels. Indian benchmarks –
the S&P BSE Sensex and the
Nifty 50 – are also flirting
with this territory now.

With most countries in a
lockdown mode given how
quickly Covid-19 has spread,
Woodbelieves itwill be tough
toextend the lockdownphase
beyond this quarter given the
highdebt levels.This,he says,
is even more the case in the
developing world than the
developed since safety nets
are not the same in the case
of former to support the
unemployed.

“It is hard to see the
Western world locking itself
down into another Great
Depression. But that threat
is real if the lockdowns are
extended beyond this quar-
ter because of the sheer level
of outstanding debt. In this
respect, it is hard to imagine
that the three-week lock-
down in activity ordered by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on March 24 can be
extended. That is assuming
such a lockdown can even be
implemented effectively in
such a densely populated
country,” Wood wrote.

Boostershot
On their part, the govern-
ments across the globe have
been providing stimulus

measures to help stem the
likely rout causedby the lock-
downs. In a recentmove, the
US Federal Reserve (US Fed)
announced a $2.3-trillion
booster to help local govern-
ments and small and mid-
sized businesses. The move
comesafter a series of similar
measures over the past few
weeks that brought key inter-
est rates to near zero.

“It will take until Q4
before we can assess how
muchdamagehas beendone
to the US economy. At this
point in time, we expect the
economy to continue to
struggle well after the lock-
down has been lifted. Many
businesses won’t survive or
accumulate huge debt bur-

dens and many households
will face loss of income and
employment.While the sup-
ply effects are prevailing at
the moment, the demand
effects may last for years,”
cautions PhilipMarey, senior
US strategist at Rabobank
International.

Oilmarket
Meanwhile, a deal between
Russia and Saudi Arabia on
production cut and the hope
thattheworldeconomywould
limp back to normalcy in the
nextquarterpresentsanoppor-
tunity tobuyoil-relatedstocks
asthecollapseinoilpricesand
apick-up in economic activity
can lead to a resurgence in
demand,Woodsays.

PUNEET WADHWA
NewDelhi,10April

Gold-backedexchange-traded
funds (ETFs) witnessed a net
inflow of $23 billion, or 298
tonnes, in the March quarter
acrossallregions,showsWorld
GoldCouncil (WGC)data.This
isthehighestquarterlyamount
everinabsoluteUSdollarterms
and the largest addition in
termsof tonnage since2016.

“During the past year, gold
ETFs added 659 tonnes— the
highest on a rolling annual
basis since the financial crisis
—with assets undermanage-
ment (AUM) growing 57 per
cent over the same period,”
WGC said. The sharp rise,
accordingtotheWGC,wastrig-
geredbyaflight tosafetyamid
the pandemic that has taken
most global equity markets
intoabearphaseandincreased
thehunt for safe-havenassets.

Globally,goldETFsrecord-

ednet inflowsof $8.1 billion in
March 2020 and added 151
tonnes, thus taking the total
holding to an all-time high of
3,185 tonnes.

“Tradingvolumesandassets
under management (AUM)
reached record highs as gold
volatilityincreasedtolevelslast
seenduringthefinancialcrisis.
Yet,goldpriceperformancewas
mostly flat in US dollar terms
forthemonth.Despitefinishing
flat at $1,609/oz, gold was
incredibly volatile during
March,”WGCsaid.

European funds led in

regional inflows, surging 84
tonnes ($4.4 billion), while
North American funds added
57 tonnes ($3.2 billion). Asian
funds—primarily inChina—
also finished with strong
inflows, adding 4.9 tonnes
($309million). India,however,
witnessed an outflow of $16.4
millionduring thisperiod.

WGC expects the trend to
stay,giventheuncertaintysur-
rounding Covid-19 and the
hunt for safe-havenassets.

When stocks sold off
sharply in 2008, gold experi-
enced a few pullbacks, falling
more than 30 per cent from
peak to trough, though rallied
back to close4per centhigher
that year. What followed was
the initial Quantitative Easing
(QE) programme in the US,
along with similar monetary
policy interventions world-
wide. This propelled goldover
600per centhigher at itspeak
inSeptember2011.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,10April

The BSE has cautioned
market intermediaries
against cyber attacks amid
increased usage of mobile
phones and tabs in the
wake of the lockdown
to contain the Covid-19
pandemic.

Manyorganisationshave
switched to work-from-
home,due tooutbreakof the
pandemic, with employees
using mobile phones, tabs
and personal laptops in
order to maintain business
continuity.

This has resulted in
unprecedented increase in
dependency on digital
means by many folds and
resulting inmanyoperations
that may possibly be under
remotemonitoringmode.

The Covid-led
disruption and
the resultant
delay in crop
procurement
are some of the
major worries

BSE cautions
against
cyber attacks

GoldETFssaw$23-bninflow
inMarchquarter,saysWGC

MANAGING LIQUIDITY
Flowsintodebtschemestendtobechunky
nFlows nAUM (~trillion)

Jan Feb March
Source: Amfi

1.09

12.42

-0.28

12.22

10.29
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The Smart TheDivi’sLaboratoriesstockisup23per
centsincethestartofthemonthon
expectationsofstrongMarchquarter
results.Thelong-termoutlookremains
strong,givenexpansionsandmargin
gainexpectations

QUICK TAKE: STEADYGROWTHFORDIVI’S LAB “Some PMS results are out. And
even over three years, most look
quite horrible, forget beating
Nifty. Time to recheck if your
fund manager’s interest is
aligned with yours”

ALOK JAIN,
Investmentadvisor

For FPIs
nTaxation governed by

Section 196D
nTax on dividends @20%

plus surcharge, cess
nTotal tax on dividends for

non-corporates
@28.5% after applying
surcharge, cess

nLower treaty rates not
taken into account

nExcess taxcan be
adjusted against
aggregate annual tax or
claimed as refund

For other non-residents
other than FPIs
nTaxation governed by

Section 195
nTax on dividends @20%

plus surcharge, cess
nLower treaty rates @5%,

10%, 15% can apply

SHELLING OUT MORE
Howdividendswill be taxed
in case ofoverseas investors
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Most states pitch for
lockdown...
Whilemost stateshave forwardedsuggestions
of their respective committees on the issue,
the Kerala government’s task force has come
upwitha 36-page, three-stageplan to exit the
lockdown, district by district, depending on
the intensityof the spread.This couldbecome
a template that states might follow in the
weeks to come.

The Centre, as also industry chambers, is
keen that limited economic activity should
restart. However, states are upset at the
“miserly” allocation of funds to them by the
Modi government for containing the spread
of Covid-19, as well as to meet the economic
fallout of the 21-day lockdown.

Chhattisgarh Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel has said it’s the Centre’s prerogative if
it wants to start rail and air services, but he
would rathernot allow road transport intohis
state at the current juncture.

Even BJP-ruled Karnataka is opposed to
the liftingof the lockdown,whileMaharashtra
has concerns that easing the curbs could lead
to a spike in the number of patients in its
bustling urban centres.

Non-BJP chiefministers are set to flag the
fund crunch issue in Saturday’s meeting. On
Friday, Punjab CM Amarinder Singh had

described the ~15,000crore funds to states for
Covid-19 as “not enough”. Singh said several
chief ministers had told the PM at his first
meeting on April 2 that themoney needed to
battle the virus was at least ~1.5-2 trillion.

The Centre wants to start some economic
activity, butwould need to persuade states to
beon the samepage. Sources in the state gov-
ernments said this couldhappen if theCentre
shared the financial burden.CPI (M)’s Sitaram
Yechury saidKeralawould flag the “abysmal”
funding by the Centre to states.

TheCentre, however, is lookingat opening
up industries in some zones. “Going forward,
the lockdownmay not be very homogenous.
There are areas inour country,whichyoucan
call ‘green zones’ as a manner of speaking,
where there haven’t been new cases. If you
can identify those places clearly andmonitor
social distancing and health rules strictly,
then I think there is a case for opening up
industries in someof these zones,” said a sen-
ior financeministry official.

“In thehotspots, of course, there isnopos-
sibility. But in the other areas, the centre and
state governmentswill discuss andarrive at a
decision.The industryhas alsobeen saying it
will develop standard operating procedures
for theworkforce,” the person said.

(With inputs fromTENarasimhaninChennaiand
SamreenAhmadinBengaluru)
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RAJESH BHAYANI &
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
Mumbai/NewDelhi, 10April

Vegetables and fruits
growers are among the
worst affected by the

21-day nationwide lockdown
imposedtocheckthespreadof
coronavirusdisease(Covid-19).
This is reflected in the sharp
fall in arrivals of fruit and veg-
etables at wholesale mandis,
which are either closed or
workingunder restrictions.

For instance, the Vashi
vegetable Agricultural
Produce Market Committee
(APMC) near Mumbai
announced closure over fears
of virus spread. Pune’s
Gultekdi wholesale market
also shut down on Thursday,
while the Vashi foodgrain
APMChascalledameetingon
Saturday to decidewhether it
should close.

It is similarsituationatsev-
eral big vegetable and fruit
mandis throughout the coun-
try, as they are either closedor
are allowing traders to bring
limited quantities to the mar-
ket. Such is the situation that
farmers at some places have
chosen to throw vegetables
and milk as they could not
reachmandis for lackof trans-
port. Cases of uprooting veg-
etables were also reported at
someplaces likeUttarPradesh.

Thishasresultedina30per
cent decline in potato arrivals
at 1,400 tonnes a day at the
Agramandi.Arrivalsofonions
should have peaked at
Lasalgaon, but it has been
closed. According to Credit
Suisseresearch,“despiteanec-
dotal evidence of a bumper
harvest, market arrivals are
down 50-95 per cent year-on-
year.During lockdownarrivals
of all perishables and cereals
have fallen”.

The report says, “With the
rabiharvest seasonnowin full
swing, market arrivals should
be picking up for crops like
wheat, pulses like chana, and
summerfruit likemangoes”. It
says the reasons for the low
arrivals range from “a lack of
trucks, toshortageof labourfor
loading/unloading material”.

Foodgrain and pulses
growers are in a better posi-

tion,eventhoughseveralman-
dis are closed, because their
produce is not perishable.

To ease the situation the
Union government last week
wrote to all states to allow
farmers to sell directly with-
out coming to the market.
However, no state has imple-
mented the instructions yet.

It is not just access tomar-
kets that has proved a prob-
lem. Farm leaders say a big
issue that has cropped up
becauseof the lockdownis the
absence of ready cash, which
couldcurbpurchasesof seeds
and fertilizer for summer
crops, andmight even extend
to the next kharif sowing sea-
son that starts fromJune.

Bhagwan Meena, a young
farmer leader from Madhya
Pradesh said, “Even before
mandis closed, prices of sev-
eral early rabi crops such as
chana and mustard in
Madhya Pradesh were 20-30
percent lower thanminimum
support price. Now if arrivals
jumpaftermandisareopened,
priceswill naturally crash”.

P Chengal Reddy, advisor
to the Consortium of Indian
Farmers Associations (CIFA),

said the current labour short-
age could extend to the com-
ing kharif season as migrant
workers look to avoid uncer-
tainty of work. He suggested
that, like with foodgrain, the
government needs to arrange
railway wagons for loading at
all important fruit producing
centres across the main pro-
ducing states. These issues
have once again turned the
focus to the reforms needed
in agriculturemarketing.

NeelkanthMishra,manag-
ing director, Equity Research
at Credit Suisse, said the cur-
rent situation could be used
asanopportunity for reforms.
“As regular (agriculture)mar-
kets arenot functional, paral-
lel channels are emerging.
Some states are providing
temporary permissions to
large buyers like grocery
chains ande-commerce firms
to buy directly from farmers.
Farmers are also being per-
mitted to hawk their produce
directly to consumers. If these
last beyond the lockdown,
they could end up disman-
tling themonopoly of APMCs
that many have blamed for
inefficiency.”

Vegetable & fruit
arrivals at mandis
see sharp decline

Plantation farmers stareat
hugelossesonstandingcrops

T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai, 10April

The 21-day nationwide lock-
down imposed to curb the
spread of the coronavirus dis-
ease (Covid-19) has impacted
tapping and maintenance of
rubber plantations in Kerala,
the state that accounts for
about 80-85 per cent of the
natural rubber produced in
the country.

Thismayresult in lossesof
~3,000 crore and also a short-
age of rubber for medical
products likegloves,catheters,
sanitation masks in the com-
ingweeks, growers said.

However, this isnot justthe
plight of rubber growers, as
plantations of crops like cof-
fee, pea, blackpepper are also
staring at losses on standing
crops as they face an acute
shortage of labour.

Ajith Balakrishnan, secre-
tary,AssociationofPlantersof
Kerala (APK), said the rubber
sector estimated the loss at
~3,000 crore. The industry is
now seeking urgent approval
from the government to start
tapping operations at their
plantations, as there have
been some showers and if left

unattended, it might lead to
outbreakof fungal diseases.

“Kerala produces the rub-
ber for medical gloves,
catheters, sanitation masks.
Wearegoingtofaceashortage
in the next two weeks and
whenthedemandpeaks,may
result in shortage of natural
rubber inthemarket,”hesaid.

“Wearerequestingthegov-
ernment to allow 3-4 workers
per hectare for rain guarding,
andoneworkerperhectarefor
tapping. We can follow the
guidelines on Covid-19. We
havebeengivenpermissionto
deploy 50 per cent of work-
force for tea plantations,
which facilitates us just for
plucking and spraying and
factoryprocessing,”headded.
For coffee and cardamom,
planters have been given per-
mission for spraying.

Inteaplantations, theasso-

ciation is estimating a ~125-
crore loss and if the manage-
ment has to pay workers’
wages, the loss could be over
~200crore.TheUnitedPlante-
rs’ Association of Southern
India(Upasi)haswrittentothe
Coffee Board that 21,000
tonnes of coffee worth ~400
crore have accumulated at
curing centres and various
ports. The harvest of robusta
coffee and pepper has been
severely affected due to non-
availabilityofworkers.Picking
athighelevationarabicaareas
isstill inprogress,sayplanters.

Tradeincoffeehascometo
a standstill. They added there
was no transport to curing
units or to ports. This has led
to exports coming to a stand-
still. Hence, exporters have
received no payments, and
therehasnotbeenanysupport
frombanksorCustoms.

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai, 10April

As the demand for tyres has almost
vanishedduring the lockdown, inven-
tory keptwith tyremanufacturers has
risen to onemonths'worth of produc-
tion — the highest ever — with pro-
ducers working on strategies to
reduce stockpiling, such as with pro-
duction cuts.

Stock lifting from factories and
transporting the same to auto man-
ufacturers came to a standstill after
the government announced a nation-
wide lockdown, effective March 25.
Since then, tyre production contin-
ued, but with a minimum capacity
of 20-25 per cent, there has been no
offtake. Therefore, the entire quan-
tity of production is stockpiled at the
factory premises. In fact, tyre man-
ufacturers are facing difficulties with
storage space.

“Our tyre inventory has gone up
because of the lockdown, so we
would be working to reduce it, going

forward,” said a senior official at
J K Tyre.

Other manufacturers are also fac-
ing similar difficulties in stockpiling,
because of poor lifting.

The slump in tyre demand has
nullified benefits of a sharp decline
in natural rubber prices. Spot rubber

prices in the Kochi market polled by
the ICEX have reported a decline of
7.1 per cent in the last one month, to
trade currently at ~123.3 a kg.

“Rubber prices in domestic mar-
kets are following the global move.
The global lockdown because of
Covid-19 has reduced tyre demand

from the auto sector. Rubber prices
have slumped because of a decline in
crude oil prices, which have weak-
ened prices of synthetic and natural
rubber. Weak demand would contin-
ue to keep its prices under pressure,”
said Ajay Kedia, managing director,
Kedia Commodity.

Meanwhile, activities in theKerala
market halted because of the lock-
down, as farmers are unable to tap
rubber because of lack of labour. The
government’s decision to allow the
rubber/latex industry to produce
hand gloves did not make anymean-
ingful impact, as transport services
mostly shut down in Kerala.

Industry sources said that auto
sales in March 2020 have nosedived.
Sales of all 2W/4W and commercial
vehicle players fell sharply in the
range between 50 and 90 per cent
YoY. Q1FY21 is likely to see further
decline (38-44 per cent YoY), driven
largely by the lockdown, lack of con-
sumer confidence, and a substantial
increase in unemployment.

Inareport,CreditSuissepegsdeclineat50-95%YoY

Synthetic textile
firmsseekpackage
forwagepayment
DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai, 10April

Synthetic textile players have
urged the Centre to compen-
sate the expenses being
incurred during the 21-day
lockdown for paying salaries
and wages to employees and
costs relating to cancellation
or deferment of
export orders.

The demand
comes in the
wake of closure
of factories,
wholesale and
retailoutletsdue
to the coron-
avirus(Covid-19)
outbreak.

The lock-
down has brought the entire
business into a standstill and
resulted inmassive losses for
the entire industry.

“Extend support to the
industry for payment of
salaries andwages toworkers
during the lockdown period
similar tothatprovidedbythe
governmentofBangladesh to
its textileunits.Also,compen-
sate the full expenses being
incurred by exporters due to
cancellation and deferred
orders,” said Ronak Rughani,
chairman, the Synthetic and
Rayon Textiles Export
PromotionCouncil (SRTEPC),

in a meeting held with offi-
cials of the textileministry.

The Bangladesh govern-
ment is transferring three
months salaries directly to
employees/workers through
its commercial banks. It said
the amount has to be repaid
at 2 per cent interest in 18
instalmentswithinaperiodof

two years by
employers tothe
commercial
banks.

“The imme-
diate require-
ment is to allow
manufacturing
facilities to func-
tion at 50 per
cent capacity at
least and gradu-

ally lift the restrictions.There
is also a need for creating an
environment to export the
produce without any hassles
from different departments
involved in the system.
Ensure good support from
the banking system by pro-
viding moratoriums and
enhanced working capital
facilities. Another require-
ment is to ensure duty
refunds fromthegovernment
with immediate effect and
provide extra export incen-
tives,” said Madhu Sudan
Bhageria, chairman andMD,
Filatex India.

Besides support to
pay wages, the
industry’s export
body has demanded
the government
compensate the
expenses being
incurred by exporters
due to cancellation
and deferred orders

COMMODITIES ARRIVALS
(tonnes) Mar 01- Mar 24- change (%)

Mar 23 Apr 10
Apple 44,157 14,950 -66.1
Banana 65,004 31,977 -50.8
Grapes 30,188 14,871 -50.7
Onion 441,103 129,058 -70.7
Potato 597,573 236,598 -60.4
Tomato 150,184 75,638 -49.6
Bhindi (ladies finger) 19,220 11,667 -39.3
Wheat 949,913 80,022 -91.6
Arhar (tur/red gram) 63,566 16,354 -74.3
Rice 279,992 118,822 -57.6
Source: Agmarket Compiled by BS Research Bureau

HEADING SOUTH
Rubber:Kochi/Ernakulam* (~/kg)

*ICEX spot price Source: Exchange Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Theywarnof
shortageof
rubber-based
medical items

LOCKDOWN
EFFECT
~3,000-cr loss

becauseof improper
maintenanceof
rubberplantations

~125-200 cr
loss for teaplantations

nOther crops suchas
coffee,pea,black
pepperalso stareat
lossesonaccountof
labour shortage

STATES’ STAND ON LOCKDOWN
TAMILNADU:Agovernment

committeeofmedicalexperts
hasrecommendedatwo-
weekextension.The
Cabinetwill takeafinal
callonSaturday

KERALA: Ataskforcehas
recommendedathree-stage
exit fromthelockdown,
dependingontheintensity
ofthespread

KARNATAKA: ThestateCabinethas
rejectedanexpertpanel’s
recommendationof“gradedlifting”,and
advocatedacomplete lockdowntillApril30

TELANGANA: CMKChandrashekarRao
hassupportedanextension

GOA: ThestateCabinethasrecommended
lockdownextensionandthesealingofthe
state’sborderstillApril30

ODISHA:Thestateasextended
thelockdownuntilApril30

MAHARASHTRA: Thestateis
concernedaboutprotectingits
bustlingurbancentres,andprefers
lockdownat least there

PUNJAB:Thestatehasextended
it tillMay1whilemakingspecial
arrangementsforharvestingof
cropsandprocurement

CHHATTISGARH:Thestatehasnotonly
favoursextension,buthasadvisedthePM
tobecautiousabout indiscriminate
openingupinter-statesupplychains

WESTBENGAL:CMMamataBanerjeehas
indicatedagradedlifting

REST:UttarPradesh,Haryana,Madhya
Pradesh,Rajasthanhavealsosoughtan
extension,butwantarrangementsfor
harvestandprocurementofgrains

Tyrecompanies faceexcess inventory

Dataoffice staresat
lockdownblues
“WhileweshouldbeokayforMarchasmarketswere
openthroughlargepartof themonth,Aprildatamay
bechallenging. Itemswillnotbeavailable inthemar-
ketasonlyessentialsarebeingsold. In thatcategory
too, manymarkets and shops are closed, for which
wewillhavetoreplacethemarkets.Weareanalyzing
thedatacomingfromthefieldrightnowasreporting
is beingdoneonphone,” said Srivastava.

This, however, raises data accuracy concerns,
pointed out former chief statistician of India
PronabSen. “In retail inflation, data comparability
is the key. If the category is basmati rice, you need
togatherprice for only a specific quality of basmati
rice. That will be a challenge to do on the phone.
Thepoint iswedon’t know if thedatabeing report-
ed is accurate,” said Sen.

Comingtothe indexof industrialproduction, the
data for March, which will be released in May, will
be problematic withmost factories closing down in
the middle of the month. Unlike CPI, production
data for IIP is submittedonlineby factories inaspe-
cific formatbytheproductionteamandreachesNSO
through 16 source agencies including the
DepartmentofPolicyof IndustryandInternalTrade
(DPIIT),Directorate of Sugar, etc.However, even if a
factory carried out production during some part of
Marchbutclosedafter that,datamaynotget report-
ed due to shortage of factory staff. Sen pointed out
that providing data to the government is not high
onthelistof factoriesandfollowupshavetododone.
“In case of no response, the data entered will go as
zero, whichwill not be true on the ground,” he said.

Totackle this, theNSOwill reachout tocorporate
groups to provide data to the source ministries in a
timelymanner.“Wewill request theDPIITtointeract
with the reporting units and getwhatever data they
can,”saidSrivastava.Thedatafor the lockdownperi-
od,beginningMarch,will carryacaveat that it isnot
comparable with the previous years. For example,
barber shops are closed, so there will be no data for
themonth ofApril. “And then if you say zero versus
last year, it would not actually be compatible,” said
Srivastava. He added that there are challenges and
thedepartmentwillusestatisticalmethodsforcom-
putation and seehowmuch is doable.

Infact, thedepartment isalso intouchwithinter-
national agencies to gather experiences of handling
data and statistics amid thepandemic situation.

“There are going to be data gaps throughout the
world. The problem is not unique to India. This is a
globalproblemandweare intouchwithall the inter-
national agencies to see howwe can address it,” the
chief statistician of India said. Fromnowon, online
andtelephonewouldperhapsbeapredominantway
of collectingdata, he added.

Cargo clogsairports,
ports, railways

If the lockdown continues, it is expected to drop
another 10-15percent,puttingpressureonshipping
lines. “Ports that aremoremanual in nature or lack
mechanisation to a sizeable extent are facing the
maximumheat.Thewaitingperiodhasgonetofour-
five days. Coastal cargo movement, at present, has
beenimpactedthemostwithonlyabout40percent
(of the vessels) running,” said a senior official at a
privateport. Cokingcoal, thermalcoal,andfertiliser,
among others, are some of the bulk commodities
carried as coastal cargo.

“Among major ports, Tuticorin (VO
Chidambaranar Port Trust) is in a difficult situation
and may announce force majeure anytime soon.
Being a more manually operating port, it is unable
to follow the social distancing norm and due to this
forcemajeure is likely at this port,” said the official.

Amongprivateports,Krishnapatnam,ontheeast
coast, is in a similar situation. Cargo is lying there
sinceMarch 26, said industry officials.

Inthecontainercargosegment, inwhichessential
commodities like pharmaceuticals and agricultural
products are handled, the Jawaharlal Nehru Port
Trust (JNPT) is creating additional space because
importers are not lifting material from container-
freight stations.

“In the last few weeks, the customs department
hasnotifiedICDs(InlandContainerDepot)belonging
toConcorundertheJNPT,givingtheportmoreroom
to stack its containers,” said a senior official at the
country’s largest container port.

Similarly,Delhiairporthasrequestedpermission
from the customs department and the ministry of
civil aviation to use the export cargo terminal for
importedgoodsbecause it is runningshortof space,
said sources. When contacted, Videh Kumar
Jaipuriar,chiefexecutiveofficer,Delhi International
Airport Ltd, said: “Additional warehouse space is
beingcreated.Weare talking to thecustomsdepart-

ment for adequate staff at cargo terminals.”
The situation is not too different in the railways.

For commodities such as coal and petroleum, there
is a decline in unloading. Foodgrains are still being
unloaded faster because government-owned agen-
ciesmove themfor supply to thepublicdistribution
system.Despite this, the railways loaded1.71million
tonnes of foodgrains, flour and pulses, up 148 per
cent over the 690,000 million tonnes during the
same time last year.

Asimilardropinloadingandunloadingwasseen
in petroleum and iron and steel, where loading
droppedby63percentand45percent, respectively.

Both Delhi and Mumbai airports are the hub of
cargomovement in India. Delhi airport is handling
20-22cargoflightsadaywithfreightersarrivingfrom
destinations like Doha, Hong Kong, Shenzhen,
Shanghai, Guangzhou, Incheon, andParis.

Mumbaihandles200-250tonnesof importedcar-
go everyday.

“For thepast threedays, 150-200 tonnes of cargo
is being cleared by agents daily and we expect this
trend to continue,” aMumbai airport official said.

WhileMumbai airport took permission from the
police and provided vehicles for road transport for
the staff, freight forwarders and custom brokers
didn’t report to clear the cargo, he added. Jaipuriar
said customs official were stationed at cargo termi-
nals for clearing the shipments of essential goods.

Telcos’ revenues rise 15%
asusage surges
Telcos estimate that theywill end thecurrent finan-
cial year with revenue growth of 10-12 per cent as
data usage continues to grow, with online e-classes
in schoolsbeingkickedoff. Theyalsodonot seeany
decline in thenumberof subscribersdue to theeco-
nomiccrisisasmobileshavebecometheonlyessen-
tial source of communication. And once the lock-
downis lifted,netadditionpermonth isexpected to
becomenormal.

According to COAI projections, telcos will hit an
ARPU of around ~180 by the year end, close to their
pre-Covid estimates of ~200, which assumed there
wouldbe another pricehike.

Telecom service providers could be close to that
targetdespite thefact thata tariffhike looksdifficult
and can only happen if the economy stabilises after
the spreadofCovid-19 is contained.

Capital investment inFY20 is expected to be $ 3-
4billion,orhalfofwhat itwaslastyearat$6-8billion.
Matthewsaid itwasbecausemostof themhadcom-
pleted their 4G investments, and that fresh invest-
ments would only be required for auctions and 5G.
“If the auction happens at all, it will not be before
the fourth quarter of this financial year,” he added.



Covid death toll crosses 200 in
India, govt expands testing

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
NewDelhi, 10April

The death toll in India
because of coronavirus
diseasewas206,nearly

half of which have been
reportedinMaharashtra,with
total positive cases reaching
6,761 till Friday, according to
healthministrydata.

In the 24 hours ending
Friday, 38 new deaths were
reported and 896 new cases
came to light, even as the
countryenteredthethirdweek
of the nationwide lockdown.

Maharashtra has recorded
thehighestnumberofpatients
at 1,364, followed by Delhi at
898. Maharashtra had also
recorded the highest number
of deaths at 97, with Mumbai
alone accounting for 54
deaths,accordingtostategov-
ernmentdata.

Thegovernmentrevisedits
testing strategy on Thursday,
andexpanded it to anyperson
showing symptoms of cold,
cough or fever in hotspots. Of
the 16,000 tested conducted
over the 24 hours, 0.2 per cent
caseswerefoundtobepositive.

According to an analysis
provided by the health min-
istry last week, the gender-
wise breakup of those infect-
ed shows that it is largely
males who have caught the
infection, with 76 per cent of
patients being male. Among
thosewho succumbed, 73 per
centweremale.

The government denied
that the country was in the
community transmission

stage. “If sucha situationaris-
es, wewill be the first to come
and tell youabout it sowe can
be more alert,” Lav Agarwal,
joint secretary at the health
ministry, told reporters.

For cases where the con-
firmed patient does not have
any travel history or link to an
infectedperson,Agarwalsaid,
“It requires further investiga-
tion. There is no community
transmissionyet.” Thegovern-
ment isalso issuingguidelines
to blood banks to facilitate
transfusionwith safety.

ICMRstudy
According to a study by the

Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR), 40 people
out of a total of 104 coron-
avirus patients with severe
acute respiratory infection
(SARI)werefoundtohavecon-
tracted the infection without
havinganyrecent internation-
al travelhistoryorcontactwith
anyconfirmedcasesofthedis-
ease. The study was based on
findingsaftercarryingoutran-
dom tests on 5,911 people suf-
feringfromSARIin52districts
in 20 states and Union
Territories between February
15 andApril 2.

Ofthesamplesize,104peo-
ple (1.8per cent)were found to

have contracted Covid-19. Of
the 104, 40 did not have any
recent international travel his-
tory or contact with any posi-
tivecase,thestudybythenodal
medical researchbodysaid.

Communitytransmission
Punjab Chief Minister
Amarinder Singh said on
Friday there were indications
that the state was moving
towardsthecommunitytrans-
missionstage,butassertedhis
government was gearing up
for every challenge, and
announced mass testing in
Covid-19 hotspots from next
week. Speaking to the media

through video conference,
SinghquotedaPGIMERstudy
to say that the virus infection
is likely to touch its peak by
mid-September andmay like-
ly affect 58 per cent of the
country’s population.

ThePGIMER,however, lat-
er clarified that it was “not
aware that any expert or fac-
ulty member from the
Department of Community
Medicine and School of
Public Health of the Institute
has carried out any study or
estimate that Covid-19 may
peak by mid-September and
can infect 58percentof coun-
try’s population”.

Indiahasthreetimes
therequiredHCQstock
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 10 April

The government on Friday
saidthat there isenoughstock
ofhydroxychloroquine (HCQ)
in the country and it is taking
all steps toensure that there is
no shortage of the drug in the
domesticmarket.

Joint Secretary in the
Ministry of Health Lav
Agarwal said that India has a
stock of 3.28 crore tablets of
hydroxychloroquine,whichis
three timemore than thepro-
jected requirement of one
croretablets inthecountryfor
the comingweek and that tie-
ups have beenmade for addi-
tional supply of 2 to 3 crore
tablets for the futureneed.

“Based on our projected
requirement, we need one
croretabletsofhydroxychloro-
quinfor thecomingoneweek,
while we have 3.28 crore
tablets with us today. So we
havemorethan3timessupply
relative to the domestic
requirement,” Agarwal said.

India is the biggest manu-
facturer of the anti-malarial
drug that is being touted as

game changer in the fight
against theCovid-19pandem-
ic. “There is enough stock of
hydroxychloroquine in the
country and we are tracking
its demand, availability and
production on a daily basis,"
National Pharmaceutical
Pricing Authority (NPPA)
ChairmanShubhraSinghsaid.

India is the world's largest
manufacturer of the drug,
which isused for treatmentof
rheumatoid arthritis, malaria
and lupus, she added.

“Ensuring the availability of
the drug in the country is our
first priority. Only aftermeet-
ing the demand here, the
exports are beingdone.”

India has an annual
installedcapacityofaround40
tonnesof activepharmaceuti-
cal ingredients of hydroxy-
chloroquine.Withthiscapaci-
ty, it can make around 200
million tablets of 200 mg,
which can be ramped up, the
Indian Drug Manufacturers'
Association (IDMA) had said.

India will export anti-malarial drug
hydroxychloroquine, high in demand globally,
only to foreign governments and not to private
companies, as the product is under prohibited or
banned category of exports, sources said

nOver20,400foreign
nationalshavebeen
evacuatedfromIndiaand
adecisiononbringing
Indiansfrom
abroadwillbe
takenatalater
stageafter
reviewing
situation
nNearlyathirdof
Bihar's60
coronaviruscases
havebeenreportedfrom
onefamilyinSiwandistrict
nAformerCongress leader
inDelhihasbeencharged

bythepolicefornot
disclosingMarkazvisit.He,
his familyhavetested
positiveforCovid-19

nPoliceregistered
anoffenceagainst
64foreigners,
includingsome
Covid-19patients,all
ofwhomwerefound
hidinginBhopal
afterattending
Tablighievent

nGurugrammakes
wearingmaskoutside
compulsory
nOver200Gujarat

farmersgive~2,000each
toPM-CARES
nUPonFridaytransferred
~1,000each tothebank
accountsof4,81,755daily
wagers, includingvendors
andrickshawpullers
nThegovernmenthas
disbursedthefirst
instalmentof~15,841crore
to79.2millionfarmers
underthePM-KISAN
scheme,sinceMarch24
nGovttogive life
insurancecoverupto
�35LtoFCIofficials,
labourers,saysPaswan
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Earlystudiesofpotential coronavirus
treatmentshowpromise, saysPfizer
US drugmaker Pfizer said on
Thursday that early data has
helped it identify a drug candi-
date with the potential to help
treat patients infected with the
novel coronavirus. It also
finalisedaplantodevelopacoro-
navirus vaccine in partnership
withGermandrug-
maker BioNTech
SE and said the
companieshope to
producemillionsof
vaccinesbytheend
of 2020. The com-
panies said they
plantostarttrialsof
thevaccineasearly
as thismonth.

Data from pre-
clinicalstudiesofa
compound that was originally
developedtotreatSARS—adif-
ferent coronavirus that caused
a major epidemic in 2003 —
shows its potential to treat
patients with the new coron-
avirus, Pfizer research chief

MikaelDolsten toldReuters.
Pfizer said it will conduct

additionalpreclinical studiesof
thedrugandaimstobegintrials
in humans in the third quarter
of 2020. In addition, Pfizer said
it plans to support studies to
determine whether existing

Pfizer medicines,
including its
rheumatoidarthri-
tis drug Xeljanz,
may provide bene-
fits for those strug-
gling with the
Covid-19 respirato-
ry illnesscausedby
the coronavirus.
“Pfizer has mobili-
sed resources and
capabilities to

address every single frontier of
the Covid-19 pandemic,”
Dolstensaid.Morethanadozen
drugmakers, including Pfizer,
haveannouncedplans inrecent
months to develop treatments
for the coronavirus. REUTERS

Amazonbeginsmaking
testinglabforworkforce

Pfizer research
chief said data
from preclinical
studies shows that
a compound that
was originally
developed to treat
SARS has the
potential to treat
patients with the
new coronavirus

Amazon.com has started
building a lab that will
enable it to test employees
for the Covid-19 virus, the
latest step the online retail-
er is taking to try to protect
its warehouse workers and
delivery drivers who are
getting essential products
to customers sheltering at
home.

Amazon acknowledges
its ad-hoc effort may not
accomplishmuchduring the
current pandemic. Still, it is
assigning a team of scien-
tists, software engineers and
procurement specialists to
build a lab that will let the
company “start testing small
numbers of our front line
employees soon.” Tests are
scarce, which has prevented
public health officials from
assessing the full scope of
the outbreak across the US

“We’ve begun thework of
building incremental testing
capacity,” Amazon said
Thursday in a blog post. “A

team of Amazonians with a
variety of skills — from
research scientists and pro-
gram managers to procure-
ment specialists and soft-
ware engineers — have
moved from their normal
day jobs onto a dedicated
team to work on this initia-
tive.” BLOOMBERG

nThedeathtoll intheUS is thesecond
highest,at 17,925from475,749infections
—thelargestnumberofcases inworld
nWhiteHouseweighs
newpanel tomappost-
viruseconomicrecovery
nUK'scoronavirus
hospitaldeath toll
rises8,973
nRishiSunakeases
taxnorms for foreign
workersfighting
Covid-19inUK
nPutinplans$14billionstimulusas
pressuremountsforspending
nSpain'sdeathtollcurveflattening
nChinahasreportedover40new
cases, takingthetotal tally to82,941

nAgroupoftopUSlawmakershave
urgedChinatourgentlyshutdownall
of itsoperatingwetmarkets

nSanofidecidedto
donate100mndosesof
hydroxychloroquine
across50countries
n Airbushasshelvedplans
toaddaFrenchassembly
linefor itsA321neojust 10
weeksaftertheexpansion
waslaunched

nBangladeshhas imposedacomplete
lockdowninCox'sBazardistrict—home
tooveramillionRohingyarefugeesfrom
neighbouringMyanmar
nPakistanisreopeningsome
factoriesamidanational lockdown
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South Korea reports recovered
patients testing positive again
SouthKoreanofficialsonFridayreported91patients
thoughtclearedofthenewcoronavirushadtestedpositive
again.JeongEun-kyeong,directoroftheKoreaCenters for
DiseaseControlandPrevention(KCDC), toldabriefingthat
thevirusmayhavebeen"reactivated"ratherthanthe
patientsbeingre-infected.SouthKoreanhealthofficials
saidit remainsunclearwhat isbehindthetrend,with
epidemiological investigationsstillunderway. REUTERS

ICMR approves
TB testing
machine for
coronavirus
As part of its efforts to
ramp up the testing
capacity, the Indian
Council of Medical
Research (ICMR) has
approved the use of
diagnostic machines used
for testing drug-resistant
tuberculosis for
conducting coronavirus
tests. The ICMR has
validated 'TruenatTM beta
CoV test on TruelabTM
workstation' and has
recommended it as a
screening test, the apex
health research body said
on Friday. Issuing a
guidance on the use of
Truenat beta CoV, the
ICMR said throat/nasal
swabs will be collected in
the viral transport
medium with virus lysis
buffer provided along
with the kit. "Earlier
studies have shown that
virus lysis buffer
neutralises Nipah and
H1N1 viruses. PTI

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Consumption-leddemandrecoveryneeded:G20
SHINE JACOB
NewDelhi, 10April

Energyministers of G20nations on
Friday batted for consumption-led
demand recovery for an early eco-
nomic revival.

The meeting, held through
videoconferencing, called for reli-
able and affordable energy supplies
to support essential services,
including health care.

It was attended by energy min-
isters of G20 countries, guest coun-
tries and heads of international
organisations, including from the
Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC),
International Energy Agency and
International Energy Forum.

Petroleum minister
Dharmendra Pradhan,who attend-
ed the meet, said India has always
advocated for a stable oil market,
which is reasonable for producers
and affordable for consumers.

Pradhanurged global producers
that oil prices should be targeted
to affordable levels to allow a con-
sumption-led demand recovery.

The G20 energy ministers
focused on ways and means to
ensure stable energy markets,
which have been affected due to

demand reduction as result of
the coronavirus (Covid-19) pan-
demic and the ongoing surplus
production.

Pradhan appreciated the collec-
tive efforts of OPEC andOPEC-plus
countries to balance the supply-
side factors which is imperative for
long-term sustainability. Ameeting
was called by Saudi Arabia, in its
capacity as the G20 presidency. It
was chaired by Saudi Arabia energy
minister Abdulaziz bin Salman.

Pradhan highlighted the deci-
sion by India to provide 80.3 mil-
lion poor families free LPG cylin-
ders, as part of a $23 billion relief
package. Pradhan said India will
continue to be the global energy
demand centre. He also highlight-

ed the Centre’s efforts to fill in the
strategic petroleum reserves.

Taking advantage of the lower
crude price regime, India decided
to top up its strategic oil reserves
withmillions of barrels of crude oil
imported from Saudi Arabia, UAE
and Russia. The purchase is seen
as a move to stabilise the global
energy market by raising the
demand.

According to media reports,
India has decided to buy oil worth
around ~5,000 crore (at current
prices) to fill up three strategic
reserveswith a capacity of 5.33mil-
lion tonnes (MT).

The price of Brent crude was
seen at $31.48 a barrel at one point
on Friday.

G-20 finance ministers, central bank
Guvs tomeetonApr 15 todiscuss revival
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman and RBI Governor Shaktikanta
Das will on April 15 participate in the meeting of the G-20 countries to
discuss the way forward in supporting the economy after the Covid-19
pandemic. The virtual meeting of the finance ministers and central
bankgovernors comeswithin a fortnight of their lastmeetingonMarch
31. The April 15 meeting follows the Extraordinary Energy Ministers
meeting of the G-20 countries on Friday. PTI

Mexican President Andres
Manuel LopezObrador said
he andTrump reached an
accord on a level of
production cuts thatwas
more acceptable than the
400,000 barrel-a-day
reduction proposed by
Opec+ onThursday

Standoff endsasMexicoagrees
toOpec+oil-outputcutdeal
Mexico said it has reached an oil-
production cuts agreement with
Opec+after an intervention fromUS
President Donald Trump resolved
an overnight impasse, although it
was unclear whether Saudi Arabia
had accepted the proposal.

Speaking at a press conference
on Friday morning, Mexican
President Andres Manuel Lopez
Obrador said he and Trump
reached an accord on a level of pro-
duction cuts that wasmore accept-
able than the 400,000 barrel-a-day
reduction proposed by Opec+ on
Thursday.

Separately in Moscow, Kremlin
spokesman Dmitry Peskov told
reporters that President Vladimir
Putin considers the Opec+ deal to
be fully agreed and regards it “very
positively.” However, delegates
from theOrganizationof Petroleum
ExportingCountries said theywere
unaware of the terms of the deal to
whichMexican leaderwas referring.

If the standoff between Mexico
andOpec+has indeedbeenresolved,
it opens the way for a historic effort
to revive theoilmarket fromadebil-
itating coronavirus-induced slump.

BLOOMBERG

Pandemicprovides
‘window’intohow
bio-terroristattack
mayunfold:UNChief
The Covid-19 pandemic has
provided a “window” into
how a bio-terrorist attack
might unfold across the
world, UN chief Antonio
Guterres said, issuing a
strongwarningthatnon-state
groups could gain access to
“virulent strains” that could
pose similar devastation to
societies around the globe.

The Secretary-General
listed pressing risks to the
world due to the pandemic
as he addressed the power-
ful UN Security Council,
which for the first time dis-
cussed the coronavirus crisis
in a closed video-conference
session on Thursday under
the Presidency of the
Dominican Republic.

Guterres described the
battle against COVID-19 as
the “fight of a generation --
and the raison d'être of the

UnitedNations itself.” “While
the Covid-19 pandemic is
first and foremost a health
crisis, its implications are
muchmore far-reaching.The
pandemicalsoposes a signif-
icant threat to the mainte-
nance of international peace
and security — potentially
leading to an increase in
social unrest and violence
that would greatly under-
mine our ability to fight the
disease,” Guterres said in his
briefing to the UNSC.

“Theweaknessesand lack
of preparedness exposed by
thispandemicprovideawin-
dow onto how a bio-terrorist
attack might unfold – and
may increase its risks. Non-
state groups could gain
access tovirulent strains that
could pose similar devasta-
tion to societies around the
globe,” he said. PTI

MEANWHILE

ICMRstudyfinds
thatpatients
withrespiratory
illnesses,no
travelhistory
testedpositive
fordisease
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India shells Pak terror camp, ammo
dump to cause heavy damage
The Indian Army on Friday
said it has inflicted a heavy
damage on Pakistani army's
gun areas and terrorist
launchpadsafterunprovoked
ceasefire violation by the
"enemy side" in two areas
along the Line of Control in
JammuandKashmir.

A defence spokesperson
said the IndianArmy retaliat-
ed “effectively and strongly”
to the ceasefire violation in
Keran sector in Kupwara dis-
trict this afternoon, with pre-

cision targeting of gun areas,
terrorist launchpads and
ammunitiondumpacross the
LoC. “(There are) reports of
heavy damage on the enemy
side,”headded.Policeofficials
said Pakistan violated the
ceasefire in Uri area of
Baramulla district as well.
Pakistanhasbeenincreasingly
violating the ceasefire agree-
ment with India even as the
focus in the two countries has
shiftedtofightthecoronavirus
pandemic. PTI

A day after Bezos
toured warehouse,
Amazon says a
worker there has
coronavirus
AnAmazonwarehousevisited
thisweekbyCEOJeffBezos
confirmeditsfirstemployee
coronaviruscase,accordingto
amessagesenttoworkerson
Thursday.Theemployeewho
testedpositiveforCovid-19
waslastatthesiteonMonday,
accordingtotheupdate
Amazonsent.Amazondecli-
nedtocomment.BLOOMBERG


